THE SACRED HEART

REVIEW
FOR GOD AND COUNTRY

IN BRIGHT BRASS.
>'<>t in a long time have wo needed
adjectives so badly as we need them
now.
Kvch through tho roughness
of a newspaper picture yon may catch
something of the artistic' beauty of
this latest triumph of the brass-
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The lines are exceedingly graceful.
Genius of a high order was responsible
for this design. The frame is low to the
floor, and this is a virtue which many
(especially ladies) will appreciate,

The Bedsteadsare of theheaviest tubular brass throughout. On this there has
liccn applied the stoutest lacquer finish.
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They will last for a century of service. Costing a little more at liist. they will be (
far cheaper in the end than any other construction.
Canal Street prices.

PAINE

FURNITURE

RUGS, DRAPERIES AND FURNITURE,

48 CANAL ST.,

BOSTON.
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spoonful dose. The experiment was an
admirable success, and the dose was enlarged to a tablespoonful at a time. This
BONELESS BACON fat was as clear as any Olive Oil I have ever tasted, and
was not at all difficult to take.
" I am now a well man, fully recovered, and the medicine that cured me was
the DELICIOUS FERRIS BACON."

A Ferris Axiom:
TQ ALWAYSmnpCHEAPEST"
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Tin: Yhi:\ Rev. Wm.i.ivm .1. Kenny,
I)., pastor of the church of the Immaculate Conception. Jacksonville,Fla.,
has been appointed bishop of St. Augustine.
I).

Is owned and

published by the

REVIEW PUBLISHING CO,,

Tin; Rev. A i sirs O'Gbadv, pastor of
a corporation organized under the laws
St. .lames' Church, South Deerfield,
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Mass.,
has been transferred t<> the pastorand consisting of one hundred of the ate of
the church of our Lady of the
of
New
clergymen

leading Cathiilic
England.

Holy Rosary, Spencer.

The Right Re\ .Cn \ kleh I'.. McOFFICERS:
Dowki.i.. D. 1).. of Brooklyn, ordained
President. Right Rev. Monsignor Griffin, eight young men to the priesthood,
D. D., Worcester, Mass.
April!, at the church of St. John the
Vice-Presidents: Right Rev. Monsignor
Brooklyn, 1.. I.
Baptist,
O'Doherty,
P. R.
Murphy, Rev. James
Il\ will of the late William F. Shannon
Rev. Edward McSweeny, Rev. James
Coyle, Rev. Thomas Broderick, Rev. of New Haven. Conn., his property.
Daniel O'Sullivan, I'. R., Rev. Thomas about 120,000, is to go, after the disSmyth.
charge of certain life trusts, to St.
Treasurer, Rev. John O'lirien.
Francis' Orphan Asylum, that city.
Clerk, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
Brotheb A ham Parr, C. SS. IS., celDiukctors: Right Rev. Monsignor Griffin,
D. D., Right Rev. Monsignor Magennis, ebratedhis golden jubilee of profession
P. R., Right Rev. Monsignor O'Callag- in the Redemptorist order. March 31,
han, D. D., P. R., Rev. John J. Lyons, at St. Alphonsus' Church, Baltimore,
Rev. John O'Brien, Rev. Philip J. where, fiftyyean ago, he made his vows.
O'Donnell, Rev. William P. McQuaid,
He was born in lia\aria about seventyRev. Denis J. O'Farrell, Rev. John M.
eight years ago.
Mulcahy.
Managing Director, Rev. John O'Brien.
Till. Forty Hours Devotion will take
\u2666
next week in the following
place
Subscriptions >nvst be. paid in advance.
St. Mary, Charlestown; St.
churches:
Two Dollars
Yearly Subscription .
Five Cents John the Evangelist, Hopkinton; Holy
Single Copies
Family, Rockland; St. I'.ernard. West
The cost of subscription may be reNewton; St. Lawrence, Lawrence; St.
to
four
yean
duced by paying from two
Malachy, Arlington St. Teresa. West
in advance, as follows
Roxbury.
J0
Two Years
400
Five Vinccntian Lathers from GerThree Years
s-°°
mantown, Pa., arc giving a very successFour Years
ful mission at present in SS. Peter and
Club rates :
Last
South lioston.
7. SO Paul's Church,
Five copies to one address for a year
week
was
for the men, this week for the
year
for
a
12.50
copies
to
one
address
Ten
\u25a0
women of the parish. One of the misPrinted rates sent upon application.
sion Fathers preaches in the Irish tongue
General Advertising. 'M cents per line, every day
at 10 A. M.
agate.
Tiekney el Hartford gave the
liisuoe
Send money by check, post-office order
veil, April 4, to seven new Sisters
white
in
bills.
;
or registered letter not
of Mercy in the convent cliapel of .Mount
Send all money and address all comSt. Joseph's Seminary. With one exmunications to the
ception,?Sister M. Joseph Leo, Miss
Review Publishing Co.,
M..J. liushell, of Far Rockaway, L.1.,?
194 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass. all were from Connecticut. Sister M. Al
bertine, Miss M. K. Hanaghna,andSister
Blake, were
anager.
Charles K. Put- M. Ancilla. Miss A. M. I'.
Advertising U
Hartford;
Sister M. Linus. Miss C.
of
nam, 194 Washington St., Boston.
M. Kolosky, and Sister Elizabeth .Mary.
Miss M. K. Mahoney. were of BridgeKDterecl as second c'ass mutter in the Hoston
Sister M. Martina, Miss M. T.
port;
1,
1888.
l'o»t Office, Dec.
Wiles, was of Thompsonville; and Sister
Miss K. L. White,
Saturday, April 19, 1902. M. Francis liorgia,
was of New Haven.
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Bisnoi' Fit/ Mai ki< c dedicated the
new parish school of St. Stanislas" Polish
Church, Erie, Perm., April ii.
Sister M.vhy Zita of the Mercy Order
celebrated her silver jubilee April 2 at
St. Joseph's Convent. London. Ohio.
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St. Johei-h's Cos-vest, Salamanca,
X. V., was seriously damaged by fire
April 2.
Aitciiiiisiioi' Hv.Y.sof Philadelphia has
announced his approval of the formation
of a Catholic Truth Society in his
diocese.

i< Sisters

II

market day
remember

received the holy habit

at the convent of Mercy, Philadelphia,
Perm., March 81, Hishop Prendergast
officiating.
Three postulants were received into
the Morcy Order in St. Bridget's Convent, Meriden, Conn., April:!, by Hishop
Tierney.
The Rev. P. A. O'Reii.i.v of St. Paul's
Church, Birmingham, Ala., has bought
the Fast Lake Athenanim property in
that place for an orphan asylum.
Twestv-ki ye Sisters of the Holy Cross
met very recently at St. Mary's of the
Lake, Notre Dame, hid., on the occasion of their silver jubilee. Solemn high
Mass was celebrated b.> the Rev. James
French, C. S. C. and the sermon was
delivered by the Rev. John W. Cavanaugh, C. S. C.

RECENT

DEATHS.

The Rev. John F. McCarthy, assistant
at St. Patrick's Cathedral, Newark,
N. J., died April 4. He was ordained
in 1898.
Brother Alexis. C. S. C. died at the
University of Notre Dame. Ind., March
30, from old age. Ho was born in Ireland in H522, and came to Notre Dame
in 18"):!.
The Very Rev. Dominic Mar/.etti,
D. D., 0. M. C, pastor of St. Francis'
Italian Church. Iloboken. N. J., died
recently, aged sixty. He was born in
Italy, and was received into the Franciscan order, when sixteen years old. In
IS7I he came to this country.
The Rev. Hugh Lane, permanent rector of St. Teresa's Church, Philadelphia,
and oldest priest in that city, died April
o, in his eighty-first year. He was born
in Tipperary County, Ireland; and after
coining to this country, studied at St.
Charles Ilorromeo's Seminary, and was
ordained priest by Hishop Kenrick June
\u25a0_'. 1844. I!y his will, the American Catholic Historical Society receives all his
books; and to St. Teresa's Convent a
bond and mortage on the property, held
by him personally, are given. The rest
of his estate, with a few small exceptions,
is divided equally between St. John's
Orphan Asylum and the Little Sisters of
the Poor.
May their souls and the souls of all the
faithful departed rest in poace.

THE CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY
NEWS.
The Faster recess closed on April J,
and classes were resumed in all departments of University work on that day.
A Pontifical Mass of requiem for the
late Monsignor McMahon was celebrated
on the l-'ith inst.. the first anniversary of
his death.
A special meeting of the Board of
Trustees of the I'niversity was held in
the Senate Room of McMahon Hall on
Wednesday, Aj>ril !>. The trustees had
under consideration the present conditionof the University and the best means
for its development. Those present were
Cardinal Gibbons, Archbishops Williams,
Corrigan, Ryan, Ireland. Riordan, and
Keane, Bishops Spalding, Macs, Foley,
and Conaty, rector of the University.
It is with mingled feelings of regret
and gladness on the part of all at the
University that the news has been received from Rome of the elevation of
its esteemed vice-rector to tho new
diocese of Sioux City. Right Rev. Dr.
Garrigan has been associated with the
University since 1888, and lias unsparingly devoted his energies to its wellbeing, lie will carry with him the cordial best wishes of all for bis success in
this new sphere of activity.
Dr. F. N. Robinson, professor of Gaelic at Harvard, will begin a course of
lectures in the McMahon Hall on the
11 tli inst. The course will last until the
\u25a02-2d., and will be a practical introduction
to the grammar of old Irish, and some
practice in reading eld Irish texts. The
course will be conducted mainly in lectures. The object of the course is thoroughly scientific, and is intended to give
an historicalAntroduction to the grammar
on a sound historical basis. One afternoon during the Professor's stay at the
University he will deliver a public lecture on " Early Irish Lyric Poetry."
The University was the scene of a
particularly brilliant ceremony in honor
of the. Jubilee of our Holy Father, Leo
XIII.
The rector, Bishop Conaty,
officiated in a pontifical Mass in Caldwoll
Chapel, the assistant priest being Rev.
John Nolan, of Dubuque; deacon, Rev.
Hugh .). Bowen, Philadelphia; subdeacon, Roy. W. 11. Grant, lioston, and
the Revs. M. .1. O'Connor, of Boston,
and C. .). Holland, of Providence,
masters of ceremonies.
The sermon was preached by Very
Rev. iKdmund T. Shanahan, S. T. 1).,
dean of the faculty of theology.

A Beautiful Magazine.
The FOUR-TRACK NEWS for April
oilers a varied table of contents and
many beautiful and unique illustrations.
The frontispiece is a comprehensive
view of Niagara Falis. The leading
articles are as follows : "The Home of
the Whaleback," by Jane W. Guthrie ;
"Stories the Totems Tell," by Luther L.
Holden; "The Value of Travel," by
L. K. Becker; "A Piiace and a Gentleman," by George Osgood Sparks; "Railway Advertising and American Commerce," by George H. Daniels; "The
Palisades Reservation," by Charles Barnard ; 'Trout Fi hing in the Adirondacks," by Harry V. Radford; "A
Couple of Locomotives," by E'lis H.
Fames ; "Lands of which we Know Little," by Alfred Knight; a number of
poems, a fund of interesting brevities,
Ave "Little Histories," and the usual
departments.

-

The full page illustrations include
"Ausable Chasm," "Star Lake," a
Japanese farm scene ; "Midsummer on
the Seneca," "The Niagara Gorge," and
the Btrikingly beautiful frontispiece of

Niagara, any one of them being worthy
a frame. Published by the Passenger
Department of the New York Central
Railroad at 50 cents per year. Sample
copies sent upon receipt of five cents by
George H Daniels, General Passenger
Agent, Grand Central Station, New
York.

CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOKS
and Fancy Religious Articles,
Sacrel Heart Rings in Qold,
Gold and Silver Chained Rosaries,
Oratory Lamps, Bibles in Fine Bindings,
New Testaments, Fine Medallions,
Mother of Pearl Rosaries.
Finest assortment of Catholic Goods In
New England, and low prices.

THOB. J. FLYNN & CO.,
16, 18, 20 ESSEX ST., BOSTON.
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The Sacred Heart Review.
BOSTON,

New series.

TWhekN
's ews.
The private secretary of GoverInvestigating British nor Ilockcry of Missouri, who
"Supply Depots." was sent to Lathrop. that state,
to investigate the charge that a
British post is being maintained there to supply
horses and mules for the British army In South Africa.
will lay his reportbefore Congress. The report declares
that the firm of Guyton & Harrington owns the sheds
and land at Lathrop, but " from appearances it looks
very much as if the business were largely conducted
under British auspices. It is claimed, however, that
all the compensation received by the firm is thirty-five
cents a day for tho care of each horse and mule fed for
the British government. The report adds that twentyone Sepoys who arrived at Lathrop recently will return to India soon with from .">,OOO to 10,000 mules for
the use of the British army in that country. As to the
supply camp at Port Chalmette, La., ColonelCrowder,
who is investigating it, will forward his re]«>rt to
Washington in a few days. The opinion prevails that
his report will declare that there is no evidence of any
nature to warrant government Interference.
Humors of the terms for peace
are said to be
willing to accept have been nuTerms.
merous this week, one paper has
it that the Boers by their agreement accept a British
lord commissioner, with a Boer executive, both to be
resident at Pretoria. The country to be divided into
districts, with British district officers and a Boer committee, chosen by the burghers. The veto right to be
reserved to the British government. The majority
of the British officers to be conversant witli the Dutch
language. Johannesburgto be retroeeded to the British, with complete British civil organization. A war
indemnity of at least £10,000,000, to be distributed by
mixed committees. Disarmament to occur when the
lirst batch of Boer prisoners is sent back to South
Africa. No war tax to be levied. Both languages to
be recognized in the schools and courts and in official
documents. The expense of the garrisons in South
Africa to be borne by <;reat Britain. The present Boer
leaders to be retained in office SO far as possible.
Sir Michael hicks-Beach. ChanThe British Budget. cellor of the Kxchequer, presented the government budget
statement to the British House ofCommons on Monday
afternoon, in which the follow proposals were made:
To borrow '.M..',000,000; to increase the income tax a
penny in the pound; to impose a duty of :! pence per
hundred-weight on all grain; to impose a duty of.">
pence per hundred-weight on flour and meal; to call
for two-penny stamps on checks instead of one-penny
as heretofore; to put a one-penny tax on dividend warrants; to suspend the sinking fund. Toleration rather
than approval is declared to be the note struck by a
majority of the newspapers In their comments on the
budget. Those inclined to protectionism are enthusiastic over the grain duties, which correspondingly infuriate the Radicals, while the Moderates accept tho
view id the Chancellor of the Exchequer that the effect
w ill be so small as not to be felt. The increased income tax meets with little favor in any quarter, and
there is much opposition to doubling the check stamp,
the anticipated revenue from this source being regarded as too paltry to compensate for the inevitable
irritation it will causo.
Gunnery-Lieutenant James 11.
Disaster on British S. Bourne, Lieutenant Miller,
and nine sailors were instantly
War-Ship.
killed on Monday afternoon by
the bursting of a 12-inch gun on board the British
first-class battle-ship " Mars," during gun practice off
Beiehaven, Co. Cork, Ireland. Several other men
were injured by the explosion. The breech of tho gun
blew ?\u25a0ut after it had tw ice missed lire. The bodies of
the two men who were sighting the gun were shattered
to pieces and blown overboard. The injured seamen
The "Mars is a
wire brought ashore next day.
twin-screw battle-ship of 14,!I00 tons, belonging to the

Rumored Peace which the Boers
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them, for all

cases of discharge
ar-

Geneva] Chaffee to make investigation, and briny to
trial those in the United States service against whom
charges of torture have been made. The Secretary of
War's despatch reads in part: "The President desires
to know in the fullest and most circumstantial manner all the facts, nothing being concealed and no man
being for any reason favored or shielded. For the very
reason that the President intends to back up the army
in the heartiest fashion in every lawful and legitimate
method of doing its work, he also intends to see
that the most rigorous care is exercised to detect and
prevent any cruelty or brutality, and that men who are
guilty thereof are punished. Great as the provocation has been in dealing with foes who habitually
resort to treachery, murder and torture against our
men, nothing can justify, or will be held to justify, the
use of torture or inhuman conduct of any kind on the
]>art of the American army.''

master biew ers deny
are to be referred for
liit rat ion.

The cholera situation in Manila
Cholera In Manila. continues much the same, but
the conditions in tho provinces
are becoming alarming. The total of cholera cases
in Manila up to this week is 24."., while there have
been 192 deaths from the disease. In the provinces
there have been lIS cases and.".is deaths. The I'nited
States army transport "Grant," while on her way to
Samar Island, put into Legaspi, in southern Luzon,
having on board a teamster who had the cholera. At
Legaspi the "Grant" asked for assistance, but she was
placed in quarantine for five days. As the "Grant's"
supplies of water, food and coal were limited, she decided to return to Manila. The teamster died of the
disease. Four Americans have been attacked with
cholera in Manila, and one of them died.

Socialist and labor disturbances
Socialist Troubles in Belgium are occupying a great
deal <>f space in the newspapers,
in Belgium.
these days. Whatever the Socialists may be in other quarters, some of their actions
reported from Belgium show them to he actuated by
a decidedly aggressive anti-Catholic spirit.
In Brussels the rioting seems to have been the worst, though
it has been bad enough in other parts of the country.
All the factories and mines at Morlanw elz, Yalere and
Mabille have been closed. Socialist disturbances have
occurred at Namur. A mob stoned the police, who
charged with drawn swords. Subsequently a force of
gendarmes scattered the rioters.

investigation tn the board of

President Asa Bird Gardiner of
State Society of
for "America." the Cincinnati announced last
week that the society will present
a gold medal to the composer of a new tune for the
national anthem, "America." Colonel Gardiner says
that by general consent "America" lias come to be the
national anthem of this country, and that if a national
tune ran be found as inspiring as that of "God .save'
the King.'" it can be taught to the school children,
and before long will be willingly accepted. The conditions upon which the medal will be awarded are that
the tune must have unusual intrinsic merit, meet the
severest expert musical criticism, and obtain popular

New Tune Wanted the Rhi 'dc Island

approval.

An audience of Boston people
Father O'Donovan's last Sunday evening heard a
Lecture.
young Irish priest speak of a
revival in his native land a
revival in industry, art and literature. The priest was
the Rev. J. o'Donovan of Loughrea, a worker in the
Irish Agricultural < Organization Society.which lias done
wonders since 1884 in teaching the people how to make
the most of their green island, and to stay there.
Father O'Doaovan is a student as well as a practical
man, and the movement which he represents was
founded only after closecomparative Study of economic
conditions in many countries, by men who knew Ireland and its people root and branch. Denmark was
found to be the country where conditions were most
similar to those in Ireland, and only the little northern
kingdom was far ahead in scientific agricultural and
dairy work. Father O'DonovM confined himself in
his lecture to economic and industrial subjects, never
once mentioning polities, in this he followed out the
principle of his society, which is non-political.

Charles F. W. Xeely, Kstes G.
The Cuban Postal Rathbono and W. 11. Reeves have
all appealed from the verdict of
Fraud Cases.
the audencia court at Havana by
found
guilty of misappropriation of
were
they
which
Cuban postal funds and were sentenced to 10 years"
imprisonment each and to pay fines aggregating si 27,-.">41. Xeely and Keeves appealed within live days after
sentence, and Sefior Lanuza, Rathbone's counsel,
presented liis appeal last week. Sefior Lanuza bases
his appeal upon a large number of occurrences, which
he claims entitled his client to a re-hearing of the case.
He says that Rathbone's attorneys were not allowed to
examine certain documents in the post-office department which dealt with matters pertinent to the case,
and that, consequently, they could not present a deal
of documentary evidence in defense of their client. He
says that Lawshe, the most important witness for the
defense, was not brought to Cuba, though this might
The state Senate on Tuesday last
have been done, and that documentary evidence
presented by Itathbone was not translated. Sefior Midnight Liquor again rejected the bill permitting
licensed inn-holders, under such
Law Killed.
Lanuza urges a number of other reasons for granting
regulations as the police coiniuisthe appeal. It is not very probable that this appeal
sioners in Boston and the license commissioners in
will be effectual.
The House Committee on other places may establish, to sell liquor to guests
until midnight. By a vote of hi to is a referendum
Point.
Money for West
Military Affairs have decided
to the people of Boston was refused
to incorporate in the regular of the bill
a
vote
of 18 to 28 a referendum to the people
by
bill
for
of
the
West
support
the
Point
appropriation
the commonwealth was refused; by a vote of
Academy an item of 50,500,000 for badly needed im- of
1") to
20 an amendment making the legislation
visits
West
to
provements at that institution. Several
only to Boston was rejected, and finally the
Point have convinced the committee that the present apply
bill as reported was refused a third reading, 10 to 17.
arrangements are utterly inadequate to meet the enthis vote was taken after a former rejection had
larged requirements of the Academy, and that they As
reconsidered, the"semi-colon bill is now dually
been
erected
as
should no longer be neglected. Buildings
put
to
rest for the present year. No roll-call was taken
far back as 181t> and 1830 are still doing service. Rooms
on the final vote.
cells,
more
for
enough
than
and hardly
that are little
The four days' debate over the proposal of a
one cadet, are made to hold three. There is no water
supply in many of the buildings save the common butt statue to General Butler on the State House grounds
that stands in the yard, and sanitary arrangements arc ended a little before 4r. m. Tuesday, in the Massachuequally primitive. Only last year Congress increased setts Legislature, when by a vote of 114 to 83
the corp of cadets by 100, but made no provision for the bouse rejected the resolve, thus accepting the report of the ways and means committee, and refusing
additionalaccommodations.
the favorable report which the committee on state
The brewery strike still continues.
house brought.
Brewery Workers On Monday last the striking brewA total of 4,162 immigrants were brought to New
ery employees scored a point in
Score a Point.
their fight against the master York on steamers whicharrived last Sunday from F.uroports. The "Trojan Prince," from ports in the
brewers. The Harvard Brewing Company of Lowell pean
Mediterranean, brought 1.107: the "Statendam.'' from
with
Brewery Workers 14 of Boston,
signed a contract
on board 1,097; the"Chainjiagne," from
which is in all essentials exactly what the contract Rotterdam,had
Squadron.
Channel
brought
Havre,
in her steerage l.v.M'; the "Hesperia."
of
the
Boston
workmen
the
asked
Master
committee
At last it seems .something is gofrom
Mediterranean
ports, brought 980, and the " IsBrewers' Association to agree to. It was agreed by
Inquiry Ordered ing to be done about those charges
the remainder.
land'"
from
Denmark
brought
all
be
referred
to a
disputes should
company that
of linhuman cruelty and torture the
by
of five members, two chosen by
President
this
week appointed Archof
arbitration
Roosevelt
board
which have been freely made
the President.
by the management, and these four to bishop Ryan of Philadelphia a member of the Indian
two
unions,
the
and
against United States officers
select a fifth, none to be in the brewing business. In Commission. Archbishop Ryan is the first Catholic
soldiers in the Philippines. An inquiry is to be made,
this concession the workmen secure what the Boston prelate to be appointed to the board.
AdjutantSecretary
The
of War has sent instructions to
?

;

EdWitCoharslcSay.
Hard to Overtake a Lie.
"Truth is slow and falsehood swift,' remarks
Church Progress. "A lie will almost circle the globe
twice before the truth gets fairly started. Therefore,
be careful of your speech."

is well to remember that we have
succeeded because we have first sought the higher

things, religion and morality, and these others have
been added to us. "

*

:

idolaters."
»

«
»

Out-tferods Herod.
Says the Western Watchman: "The orders of General Smith in the Philippines to kill every man and woman in one of the provinces, sparing only children under ten years of age, is the most horrible edict since
the days Of .Herod. But it is not one whit worse than
the British have been observing in South Africa, nor
more brutish than has been practiced in our warfare
with the Indians. The profession of arms is becoming
a trade of murder in our clays, as wars are no longer
waged for any noble or generous purpose."

*

*

*

New Ireland.
New England
Union and Timesi
" Pretty soon," says the Catholic
mayors
" there won't be any other than IrishhasCatholic
Mayor Patrick
in the New Kngland cities. Boston
Collins; Bridgeport has Mayor Denis Mulvihill; another Connecticut city has Mayor John Foley; and
now comes Mayor Ignatius A. Sullivan, who was
elected mayor of the aristocratic old city of Hartford
on Monday. If this thing keeps up, the name of that
section will become New Ireland. The English are
going from it?going with a vengeance!"
?

*

*

*

Seeking First the Higher Things.
Says Our Lady of Good Counsel: "An examination
by Columbia University professors of fourteen hundred children taken promiscuously from elementary
and primary grade schools, public andprivate, resulted
in the parochial schools obtaining a percentage' far in
excess of all the others, the girls of one Catholic
school averaging as high as ninety. While this proves
that our schools, even with their limited equipment,
are successfully competing with the lavishly-furnished

SONG IN APRIL.

BY DENIS A. MCCARTHY.

Oh, softly blow, ye breezes,
Ye breezes of the Spring,
Till every blossom breaks to hear
The joyful news you briug,
The news that winter's dreary reign
Has Mown at last away,
That soon the sun will shine upon
Our Lady's month of May.

"

"

A Truth About Immigration.
Here is a truth from the St. Louis Review which
our legislators and publicists are likely to forget
"While the immigration laws should he amended so
as to keep out paupers, criminals and the insane, it
should not be forgotten that a man or woman ol
healthful body and sound mind, but unpossessed of
cash, is not a pauper in the true sense under our con
\u25a0titution. Ability and will to labor constitute all the
capital required to begin life successfully in this
country."
?
c
c
??Idolaters" In the Privy Council.
The Freeman's Journal notes an interesting fact as
follows: "There are ten Catholic members of the Privy
Council of King KdwardVlL, of Kngland, namely, the
Duke of Norfolk, Lords liipon, Kenmaro, Llandaff
and Brampton; Lord Chief Baron Pallas, Lord Justice
Mathew. Sir Nicholas O'Conor, Sir Wilfrid Lauriei
and Sir John Day, all of whom, according to the oath
taken by the King on bis accession to the Crown, are

A

public schools, it

The Reason for so Much Unbelief.
"It is probably true." says the Catholic Telegraph,
that, sincethedawnof Christianity, there neverwere
so many people doubting concerning the future life as
there- are now ; and the; reason is not far to seek. The
* * *
An Encouraging Sign.
leadersof Protestant thought, having no acknowledged,
Commenting on the industrial and economic movedivinely-authorized guide and teacher, have proceeded
ment in Ireland the Catholic Universe says:"It is an on the principle of private interpretation until they
encouraging sign when we find that all the energies of havebecome hopelessly at variance with one another
the Irish people are not spent in political agitation. regarding religious belief. Each has his theory and
God helps those who help themselves.''
his alleged reasons for supporting It, but these latter
?
have not the power of convincing others. As a conse*
*
(Jod's
quence, the ordinary people.,w ho naturally look to the
Power
of
Grace.
The
"The Cure d'Ars accomplished more with his plain leaders for guidance, are bewildered by the dissention
of their ministers, and fall Into skepticism and irreligCourses of catechetical instructions." says the Pittsburg Observer, "than have all the eloquent preachers
who have delivered conferences in Notre Dame
Most Valued Distinction.
Cathedral. It isn't oratory that touches men's hearts, Hls
Like many other old army officers," says the Aye
but the grace of God."
Maria, " the late Major-General Stanley was a convert
?
* ?
to the Church. He was baptized on the field of Shiloh,
The Reason Why.
and was ever after a zealous Catholic. At the battle of
"The South African war is drawing to a close." says Franklin his valor saved the day for the Union forces;
the- Western WotchmSM, "not because the Boers are and his own life was saved by a scapular which rested
whipped or because the English people are returning on
the lower part of the neck in such a way as to preto a sense of humanity, but for the far more potential vent a necessarily fatal bullet-wound. One string of
reason thai the Tsar is massing an army in Manchuria."
the scapular was cut and the other stained with blood.
?
*
General Stanley often declared that he owed his life- to
*
this pious object, which he preserved with reverent
The Debt we Owe to France.
The Catholic Columbian remarks: "The statue of .are. During the Civil War this brave officer comRochambean, the general who commanded the French manded the Ith Corps: afterwards he was head of the
Department of Texas, and commander of the National
army that came to help Washington to achieve American independence, that will be erected at, the national Soldiers' Homo in Washington. General Stanley had
capital and unveiled in May. will be a perpetual re- received many military honors, and held the position
minder to our people of tho debt that the United of president of the Society of the Army of the Cumberland; but the distinction which he valued most was his
States owes to France."
membership in the Society of St. Vincent dc Paul."
?
<
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Oh, sing ye birds of Springtime
In every glade and glen,
Let every warbler of the wood
Take heart and sing again,
Until your chorus far and wide
Makes musical the day;
From hill and dale, oh, sing and hail
Our Lady's month of May.

I

Oh, softly Mow, ye streamlets,
By wood and meadow How,
And whisper to the grasses all
So timidly that grow,
Yea, whisper to them there, and call
Them forth without delay,
For vale and lea must verdant be
In Mary's month of May!
Oh, fall ye rains of April,
Ye short and shining showers,
And waken from their winter dreams
fair and fragrant tiowers,
Oh, all ye beauties of the earth,
Come forth in bright, array,
Oh,world, begin to welcome in
Our Lady's month of May!
Our Lady of Good Counsel.

HThe

?

months forty missions, during which they received
seventy-eight converts and left 138 under instruction
with the resident pastors. There is nothing, perchance,
which better indicates the growth of this movement
than this simple statement of fact. A few years ago
we were very content if we were able to record that
there' wero some interested listeners. Now it is actual
converts that are reported. It will be remembered
that these converts have been made in out-of-the-way
places, where the- Catholic Church was scarcely
known, or if
known at all. was not known
very favorably; in places whore bigotry was
rampant, ingrained prejudices prevailed; in places
where, the Church was timid, hilling itself on a
back Street, and where it had no influence on public
sentiment. Now all this is changed. Catholic doctrine
has been .preached. An aggressive attitude has been
assumed and an appeal to truth has been made. The
attractive power of the Church has been aroused. This
change lias taken place all over the country as the result of the non-Catholic movement; and the reports
that are made today will be deemed as meagre, ten
years from now, as we now consider the reports of five
years ago, when the work first started. Verily the
Church is moving on into that larger era of activity
and usefulness when she will become one of the dominant factors in our national life."

Who the Friars Are.
"We are getting a good deal of American made
information nowadays about the friars in the Philippine islands, and the attitude which our government
shall take toward them and tlieir possessions." says
the Michigan Catholic. "The denominational papers
are in a great hurry to have them hoisted out, and it
may not be amiss to discover just now what the friars
are and to what strange orders of men they belong.
There are in the Philippines now Jesuits. Kecollets,
Augustinians. Dominicans, Franciscans and some
lesser orders. The Jesuits in the Philippines are the
very same class of priests who manage colleges and
churches in the United States. The Recollots are of
the identical order that the priests were whom we
proudly claim among the founders of our city. The
Augustinians are the identical class of men that our Irish
fathers knew as the 'friars' in Ireland. The Dominicans are priests of the same type as they who have
made central Ohio blossom as a rose. The Franciscans
are priests of the same rule and class as is our own
apostolic delegate. Can the Eastern friars be such The New Mayor of Hartford.
The election InHartford of an Irish-American on the
outlandish people when their fellows in this country,
moves the Catholic Trunw horn Americans meet day in and day out, are men of labor ticket to the mayoralty
the following comment:
of
that
to
make
Scripi
city
polish, humility and piety"The workinginen, by elint >>f hard and intelligent
efforts, have captured their share of the city elections.
Oo Slow on Whisky.
Catholic Record, They worked honorably anil in such a manner as to
said,"
been
remarks
the
It
has
"
"that fifty years hence every successful man will be a gain fuller confidence from their friends. If they detotal abstainer. We believe it. We go farther and say velop as much sense and shrewdness after the election
that every young man who wants to do a man's work, as they did before, their advent to politics will have tic
just now, must be a very moderate drinker. There be reckoned with for a long time to come. Some may,
may be individuals with patent insides who can take however, forget that their public duty practically ended
their dram and yet manage to breast the tideof compeat the polls, that their candidate must be allowed a
tition and get into a safe haven, but they are the excep- reasonable latitude in discharging his duties to all cititions. The average young man who indulges is making zens irrespective of social standing. The mayorshould
not, as he himself submits, be driven to the wall. The
a bid for a life's failure in whole or in part. The reaneeds
The
man
who
succeeds
today
is
labor element must not, and, we believe, will not, exsimple.
son
every ounce of vitality at his disposal. He must have pect him to do either the impossible or the unwise.
a sound brain anil body which are incompatible with The city of Hartford is made up of men of all shades
whisky-drinking. lie must have a reserve fund of of opinion anil all social grades. The wise executive
strength to draw upon for emergencies and opportuni- will aim at compassing the groatest possible good for
ties. This, we know, is time-worn advice. But we the city as a whole. The intelligent workman of Hartmay be pardoned for repeating it and insisting that if ford will met be guilty of the orror e,f believing thai
health is the very highest of all temporal things, and every civic measure should be directed solely and exthe indispensable condition for success in any walk of clusively to their advantage. While on this topic-, we
life, it behooves a sensible young man to have nothing may be permitted tee remark that the city of Hartford
to elo with alcohol, which, say scientists, is the most did itself credit in not raising a public cry against the
insidious destroyer of health and life. And so we re- religion of the working men's candidate. The press
made no reference tee his Catholicity. We are not dismark, Go slow?very slow ?on whisky."
pensed to praise the journals for this, but we are glad
* * *
that we are not called upeeii to censure and condemn
Marching
We are
On."
of
Under the above heading the Missionary, a quarterly an eepposite course. We hope that the new servants
will, in all things, prove worthy of the trust
the
public
non-Catholics,
devoted to the work of the missions to
been reposed in them by their fellow citisays: " Tho missionaries associated with the Catholic which has
zens."
few
Missionary Union have given within tho last
?

"
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tell our Protestant friends that people who betray a
spirit like this will never succeed in Mexico or anywhere else. That contemptuous frame of mind should

EditoralNotes.
W. P. Andrews in the Christian Register:
Where
the Roman Church really controls its mem"
it
makes
th's great fact apparent,?that life is,
bers
after all, more important than intellectual or material
acquisition. And where it controls, for every four
parents they have nine children to set against the
three we produce."
Says

?

be left at home.

Tilt. Anglican bisheep of Hawaii, the. Rev. Dr. Alfred
Willis, has made strong objection to resigning from
his position in that place, though now the island belongs tee the United States, and arrangements for a
transfer of religions control from Anglicanism to
(see
every
day
United States Protestant Episcopalianism have been
New witnesses appear now almost
made. Dr. Willis is particularly annoyed at Bishop
Philippines,"
testifypaged)
"Faith and Morals in the
charPotter
ol New York feer what he considers his unwarsincerely
Christian
ing to the moral worth and
ranted
amply
justilies
interference. However, it looks as if this Angliacter of the Filipinos. This evidence
beginning.
the
can
has the worse end of the argument. His
bishop
our position on this question from
friars,
labors
have
to the prospect of losing a place of
opposition
whose Christian
strong
namely, that the
may be. as the Springfield Befruit,
have
and
emolument
must
dignity
been blessed with such remarkable
Anglo-Saxon temper which
"the
zeal.
Tee
publican
suggests,
been men of self-denying devotion and heroic
has
a good hold."
got
when
it
go
can't
let
produced
good
repeat: bad friars could not have
Filipinos.

We rejoice to see Professor Goldwin Smith refusing
brought
this
Kngland,"
port,
to
steamship
The
"New
to succumb to the Anglo-Saxon brotherhood" disease
the
other
ten
Mormon
passongers,
day,
among
in
its
which alllicts so many writers and speakers in Kngland
to
Mor.
converts
sixty-nine
in
of
charge
missionaries
and the United States just at present. In a recent
monism. These converts?will our esteemed Protestant paper in the Independent he wishes evil (as is to be excontemporaries take notice. came from those Euro- pected) to every one who would sow enmity between

'

?

pean countries which we often hear described as the "the people of the United States, and those of C.reat
bulwarks of Protestantism. The poor, benighted RoBritain." But mark what ho says further. " I dee not
manist countries dee not supply Mormon converts. The say," he goes on, " 'between the two branches of the
"New England's" quota was gathered in Sweden. Anglo-Saxon race,'because the- people of the United

Holland, Germany, Denmark and England.

We desire to call the attention of our readers to a
letter on page '.» signed "Croagh Patrick." It is a bona
.fide description of an incident in real life, though we
withhold names and places for obvious reasons. Any
reader who can help "Croagh Patrick" may communicate with him through the editor of the REVIEW.
It is hard U> believe that a cultured Protestant gentleman like the one described by "Croagh Patrick" could
descend to such a piece e>f petty meanness and attempted proselytizing as the letter tells. It only goes

to show how deeply rooted is the anti-Catholic instinct
in the hearts of some Xow Kngland Protestants.
The Independent publishes the
Confessions of a
Boss," a perusal e>f which will surely lead some people
to the conclusion of Sir Francis Bacon that "every man
has his price." One admission made by this "Boss,"
whose name is withheld, is worthy of being read and
remembered by people wlue imagine that the foreign
element is responsible for all that is crooked in American political and social life:
\ The public mind is filled with illusions
"
regarding the real personality of the individual called
a Boss.' One illusion is that he is invariably a foreigner. 1 am American born anil so was my father before me."
Cecil Rhodes, it is said, in order to further his
scheme for the control of the world by the Anglo-

"

. .

?

'

Saxon race, wished to found an order which should
bind together the enormously wealthy men of Kngland
and America. This order should, by means id' its
wealth and consequent influence, sway the destinies of
mankind. But this is not the most interesting part of

the story. The discipline of this proposed multi-millionaires" society should be patterned een the "excellent discipline of the Jesuits "! Cecil Rhodes is dead,
and the order he desired to see established eh.es not
exist. He made a great mistake in thinking that what
the Jesuits do for God he could get other men tee do
feer gold.
The peculiarly non-sympathetic and narrow-minded
attitude which many Protestant missionaries?we hope
not all?assume toward the people of Mexico and
other Catholic countries among whom they go to
"labor," is well shown by the following quotation
from William U. Sloans letter from Mexico in the
Standard(Baptist). He is describing the capital city
of our neighboring republic and he says:
" There are a number of well constructed market
buildings and several boulevards in the suburbs that
lead out into charming retreats where evcrylhiny but
the people, delights the eye and fills the heart with
praise to the Maker of so beautiful a world."
The italics are ours. Surely common sense ought tee
?

States are not a branch of any one'race, but a community formed by the united enterprise' of many races, and
owe their duly not to a single' blood or lineage, but to

mankind."

" What man of affairs would tolerate in business
the ambiguity and pretence and mental reservation
that are encouraged in our churches today ? 1 am convinced that people are more honest and straightforward in thought and speech than their religious
teachers.
" In order to retain connection with religious bodies,
men and women must often submit and are often
urged to submit to subterfuges and humiliating appearances of conformity which are not in good form
in other departments oflife. To our shame it must be
confessed that it would be difficult to devise a less
helpful training in the great virtues of honesty, clear
thinking, plain speaking, than thatwhich many of our
religious denominations furnish today."
We wonderhow the Congregottonolist would classify
the above? Is it a "slur" or a "stab" at Protestantism"
a Catholic
Or is it both. Yet it is not an extract from
paper. It is taken from the sermon of a Protestant
minister, the Rev. Edward Cummlngs, We give it as

not living up to the commands of the Church, but we.
did not find it so. The people of that country are even
more- reverent than the more enlightened people of
this country. The country is away aheael of the
United States in religion, no matter how lacking in
other respects. The people make the Church the
factor of their lives. As an example, the location of
houses and places in Caracas is reckoned from the cathedral,and the Church is always first in their minds."

The New English Education Bill.
adECnglish. We wonder
why it is that England's wayof handling the-education
question never appeals to them? The new education
bill which has been introduced in the British House of
Commons, for instance, would be an interesting study.
This bill recognizes the great principle that all the
schools eef Kngland. public or private, which aro doing
the nations work in educating the nation's children,
are entitled to be compensated in equal measure by the
Many people on this siele of the Atlantic affect

miration

tier nearly all things

This is a just principle?even though it is
a system in this
country which erects and fosters public schools, (whose
instruction a large number of children can not in conscience accept,) and which ignores completely the
claims of private schools to a just compensation for
work done ?work which makes good, enlightened,
moral and law-abiding citizens feer the state. This
English bill does justice to the 11,000 voluntary
schools of England. It recognizes that their work is
educational and for the good of the state, and it
includes them, as it should, in the state's bounty.
Perhaps our admiration of English methods will lead
us, some day, to copy this way of dealing with the
school problem. But, at present, it looks as if we
copied those things from Knglanel which the English
are hastening to discard.
nation.

denied see strenuously by defenders of

Polygamy in Utah and Elsewhere.
We liave received from some Protestant friends an
appeal for aid to make war upon Mormonism. One of
the salient features of Mormonism, and the one our
good friends desire to attack, is polygamy. Now, as
we view the matter, polygamy e>btains in other places
than Utah, and ameeiig other people than the Mormons.
It prevails even here in Massachusetts. Polygamy (to
as) is polygamy whether it bo simultaneous, or. as
some happy genius once expressed it, "tandem."
Whether a man has two or more wives living without
the formality of divorce, or whether he is the husband
of two or meere women through the mediumof divorce,
he is, in the eyes eef the Church, a polygamist. Now
we would respectfully advise those geeod friends eef
quoted in the Transcript.
ours ?" representatives of missionary societies of
of
March
29
in
its
Christian denominations in the United States"?tee
Athenceum
contains
The London
book reviews a passage or two which are eef interest to begin a little anti-polygamy weerk aineenj; their Own
Catholics. Feer instance, when "Principles of Western people, among their Christian denominations, befeere
Civilization" is under discussion, the Athenaeum's re- attacking polygamy among the Mormons. Let the
churches of which you are members, dear separated
viewer says of the author. Mr. Kidd:?
brethren, take the stand against the peelygamy of the
"His whole interpretation of Christianity seems
profoundly misleading. Christianity has never been
divorce court which the Catholic Church does, and
deeply concerned with the generations of the future
we'll see what we can do afterwards with the Morefforts towards a golden age for the families yet unmeens. In a work of reform it is important tee begin at
born is absent from its exhortations. It stands for the
the right place. We think the right place feer a beunchangeable
eternal
and
finite,
for the
infinite in the
ginning in this matter is not in Utah, but even in the
import of the present; and it stands for the promise of
a time when present and future alike will vanish into
so-called Christian state's which enact laws of divorce
a timeless universe."
that make polygamy desirable. eas\ and respectable.
In another place, noticing a recently published histeery of English literature, the Athenaeum's reviewer To Whom the Methodists are Indebted.
speaking at a Methodist church dedication near
points out some of its faults in this way:
Newman is a master of
Springfield, the other day.the Rev. Dr. James Buek" There is no indication that
English prose. Froude's 'style is as pithy as it, is
loy. editor'of the Christian Advocate, teeld eef the debt
musical, and his knowleelge marvelous.' Critics of
which Methodism owes to other churches. He menFroude have- found something else in his work martieened Presbyterians. Congregationalists, Moravian
a
than
knowlgood
deal commeiner
velous which is
ami others, and even admitted that Methodism eewed a
edge."
Catholics, theeugh he avers we never meant
The. Rev. J. J. Kennedy, Y. <;., pastor eef St. great deal tee
to give anything to Methodists. Many eef the choicest
Lucy's Church, Syracuse. N. V., wlue has recently rehymns used by Methodists were, he said, written by
some
trip
a
interestgives
to Porto Kieee.
turned from
Catholics. Dr. Buckley was somewhat forgetful, we
of
the
about
that
island.
In
view
many
ing facts
think, in naming the things which his denomination
the
priestsweeping
charges
against
made
vague and
owes to the Catholic Church. He might have said
hood of that countryby Protestant missionaries and
with truth that, in common with all the eether Protesof
in
the
character
the
blackening
others interested
tant bodies. Methodism is under obligations to the
following
eef
the
statement
of
island,
the
native clergy
Church for preserving the Book which Methodists as
Kennedy
is
significant:?
Father
sunie to know more about and to love better than any
priesthood
of
that
country
have
read
of
the
"We
?

?

?

?

,

other Christians. Were it not for the Catholic Church
there would be do so-called '-Bible Christians" today,
because there would ho no Bible. Catholic monks
much belled as they are today, and as they have been
?

-

since the Reformation,- preserved during tumultuous
ages of war and social disorder the sacred writings.
Before Methodism was dreamed of, Catholic men of
letters weretranslating, transcribing and studying the

Bible. Dr. Buckley's text was truly applicable here:
"Other men labored and ye arc entered into their
labor." We commend bo our esteemed Protestant
Episcopalian friends Dr. Buckley's reference to them.
It is as follows:
" We owe nothing to the Protestant Episcopal
?

church. They drew away from us as far as possible,
and they wished to be differentiated from us in every
possible way. They are sorry now that they called
themselves the Protestant church, but though they
have tried to rid themselves of the name at their conventions for many years they have so far failed."
«?\u25a0>

SIGNIFICANT DECISION.

A

When Leo XIII. was appealed to a few years ago
by the Anglicans, themselves, for a judgment on the
validity of the orders possessed by their clergy, his
unfavorable decision was the cause of considerable
hard feeling among the clergymen of the Established
Church of England. At tin- last Fulham Round Table
Conference, however, the representatives of the different; parties in the Anglican Communion actually
proved by tho conclusions they arrived at that Deo
XIII. was right in denying that the Established Church
of England had a priesthood in the sense understood
among Roman Catholics.

It is the Catholic conception of the priesthood that
it receives its power from Jesus Christ Himself through
Peter and his successors. Tho Protestant idea is that
the ministers receive whatever powers they possess
through the Christian body. Protestantism holds that
the powers of the "ministry of the Word of God and of
the Sacraments " were indeed bestowed by Christ, not
on any priestly order or class however, but on the whole
body of the Christian people. These powers are dele-

gated in turn by

.these

people to the ministers.

The

root-ideas of Catholicism and Protestantism on this
subject aro thus seen to be widely different.
Now the Fulham Round Table Conference, representing, be it remembered, the several differentschools of
thought in the church of England, came to a conclusion on this subject which shows the essentially Protestant views of the priesthood still held in spite of all
the so-called Catholicity which has been shown in
many quarters, recently, and in spite also of its desire to have its orders decided valid by Rome. This
conclusion's that "our Lord's words in St. John's gospel, 'whosesoever sins ye remit, they arc remitted unto
them,and whosesoeversins ye retain they are retained,"
are not to he regarded as addressed only to the apostles or clergy, but as a commission to the whole

...

It is, therefore, for the Church
Church.
as a whole to discharge the commission, which she
docs by tin- ministration of God's Word and the sacraments and by godly discipline"'
In no dearer and more definite way could the Conference have shown how very unCatholic is their conception of the idea of the priesthood. They ranged
themselves, thereby, with all the Protestant sects.

FAITH AND MORALS IN THE PHILIPPINES.

'

the Santo Nino (the;Holy Child Jesus) to bless father
and mother and brother and make me good.' Day after
day the churches are filled before daybreak with
reverent worshippers attending Mass or receiving
Holy Communion. Is not all this religion, and good
religion, too? What would be the most likely effect
of our attacking this system ?more religion or less?
To ask the question is to answer it. If one should ask
me, what isthe value of the prevailing religion from a
moral standpoint, I would say that I believe the
Americans who are here should be the last to ask this
question. If it comes to a comparison of the effect of
religion upon life in tho Philippine Islands, the native
need not fear the result.
"I havefound among some papers here some curious
printed forms to be used by lay-people in renouncing
the errors of the,Church of Rome. Some are signed,
but I can not find that those who have promised before some priest (sic) of our communion to renounce
all the errors of the Church of Rome and to worship
hereafter solely in conformity with the Book of Common Prayer, are in attendance upon our worship here.
Some are not to be found. Some, I am told, have
joined the Presbyterian body. I shall not look these
up. God help the simple-minded native who is pulled
this way and that by the officials of American Protestantism. And God help the man who brings religious
strife into communities where family prayer is the all
but universal custom, where public worship is not
neglected, and where children respect their parents and
' obey them. I
for one have no better religion than that
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CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM

BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
CLXXXYI.

The Protestant churches, after having, without
scruple, for a series of years received government
aid for their Indian schools, have finally made up
their minils to renounce it, using tho pretext. that this
surrender is required by the separateness of Church

ami state a pretext which the Supreme Courl has
lately treated with deserved contempt; but, in reality,
as publicly expressed by a Presbyterian minister cited
by Colonel Higglnson, because they arc safe that the
government schools will still be Protestant, so that the
damage will only fall on the Papists.
A Kev. Dr. Patterson, a Presbyterian, writing in the
Independent, has improved upon this course of policy.
He contends that as this is a Protestant country, it is
unlawful to give government moneys to Roman Catholic schools.
Let us examine this contention, and to give Dr. Patterson as .strong a case as possible, let us suppose,
which is so far from the fact, that nine-tenths of tho
adult population of the United States were communicant members of Protestant churches.
What would ensue from this, according to tho comto offer."
The italics are ours. Wo respectfully direct the at- mon souse of nations'.' In the Napoleonic Concordat
tention of our Protestant friends to this statement of a of 1S01 the Catholic religion is, if my memory serves,
Protestant Episcopalian missionary. And we even ask (and I have gone through the original attentively) exsome of our esteemed Catholic contemporaries win, pressly acknowledged as ??the religion professed by the
have been referring rather slightingly to the faith and majority of Frenchmen." it is therefore treated
morals of our fellow Catholics in the Philippines to throughoutas entitled to the special dignities, Immuniread and ponder tho ovidence presented above. Can ties, franchises, and favorable presumptions of law.
we Catholic Americans say that our faith is of a su- that naturally appertain to the religion which has
perior quality to that described by this Protestant mis- formed the moral and social habits of a people. Cath-

sionary as existing among the Catholics of the Philippine archipelago? But let us give some more evidence
from the same source as to the worth of those much
maligned people:
" And here again one must deal intimately with
these natives to know them. There are vices of which
?

they are universally accused, which may be, and I believe are, as truly a re (lection of the vices of those with
whom they have had dealings, as are certain diseases
which, now dreadfully prevalent, had never gained a
footing here prior to the American occupation. I believe in the possibilities of the native character when
rightly treated. The native was neverrightly treated
under Spanish rule; he is not being rightly treated
I must state as an imnow by the Americans.
pression I have gained that the average American says
of the average Filipino, He's our nigger.' We will
never bring out admirable traits of native character
till we set him a better example than we have so far.
I over-paid a native the other day who had brought
some fodder for my horse. A knock came later at my
door and the man handed meaj'wand a smaller coin
saying, ' Too much, Senor.' People are skeptical when
I tell them of this. It is because they have not treated
the native as if he were honest; or, perhaps, because
they have not been honest with him themselves. And
the same rule will hold, I contend, in regard to religion. Heap contempt upon his religion, his fiestas and
his ceremonies ?his superstitions, if you like ?and
you will not have benefited him, but you will have
made him irreligious. You will have destroyed what
he now has, and you will have given him nothing to
take its place."
It must not he supposed from all this that the particular Protestant missionary who writes it is not staunchly
in favor of the Protestantizing (accordingto the Protestant Episcopal way) of the Philippines. On the contrary, he is most earnest for this; and his letter, filled
as it is with such evidence to the excellence of

...
'

olics always claim, and justly, this pre-eminence for
their religion whore it is in the majority, although,
like other men. they arc very apt to carp at a similar
primacy given to the rival religion in the same case.
They forget that it is not lure the truth or falsehood
of cither religion that is in question, but the natural

right of a government to avoid social shorks as much
as possible by paying peculiar deference to the prevailing belief.
Now has it ever entered into the French mind that
because the Catholic Church is in a very special sense
the Establishment, government aid must be refused to
Protestants.' Never. Since 1801 the government, empire, kingdom and republic alike, has always given
handsome subventions to Huguenot pastors, and, indeed, to Jewish rabbis. Even the days of the White
Tenor, I believe, made no difference in this. It is
recognized as a moral and social benefit that these two
minority religions should not be left without the means
of keeping up their worship becomingly.
Austria is the most thoroughly Catholic state or
great power, now In Europe, Spain hardly equals her.
Yet it docs not enter into the minds of these devout
Catholics that they are not to give adequate salaries to
the Protestant ministers. Nay, Hungary, the Apostolical Kingdom, whose sovereign, as the successor of
St. Stephen, is. it seems, entitled, like an archbishop,
to have a silver cross borne before him on horseback,
a country in which the elder magnificence of the Catholic Church remains undisturbed, nevertheless calls
into her House of Magnates Lutheran, Calvlnlstic and

Unitarian prelates.
Until 1829, as we know, Catholics in the United
Kingdom could not sit in Parliament, and could not
have given, contains hold office. Great Britain still has two established

There is a letter from the Philippines in the Living
Church (Protestant Episcopalian) of Aprils, written by Filipino faith and morals as we
John A. Staunton, Jr., a missionary of that denomin- appeals to American Episcopalians to help along the
ation to a friend at home, which gives a view eef the cause of Episcopalian missions in the archipelago. As
religious situation in the archipolago vastly different he himself expresses it, he is not enamored of the
overfrom that afforded by the- reports of 'ether
system"' in the Philippines, any more than he

.

zealous sectarians. This writer says:
"Roman Catholicism is not. here, as we are told it is
in Brazil, a spent fierce, but it is a controlling influence, and I believe, in the main, a vast influence for
Again and again I have watched chilgood.
dren and adults at devotions which are both simple
and earnest, and undoubtedly sincere. Often I have
passed native houses after nightfall and stopped to
listen t.etlee family prayer in which all themembers of
the household wereengaged, or to achild's voice asking

.

?

?

churches, both Protestant and one Puritan. The Kinghas to make an insulting declaration against the Catholic religion as a condition of wearing his crown, and
forfeits this if ho oven marries a Catholic. Yet long
?'Roman
the
before the Emancipation of lsiiii the British governsystem"
the
"Roman
in
United
is enamored id
that for
States, though he takes occasion to praise the latter ment recognized that natural equity required
sailors,
of
Catholicsoldiers
and
and
large
'if
a
number
says
he,
"But,"
of
the
former.
the
expense
at the
Ireland, a
and
of
in
asylums
for
inmates
Episcopal
minister]
prisoners
Protestant
conpriest [he means a
be
ceives his true function in life to be tho uprooting ol corresponding number of Catholic chaplains should
he
that
schools
should
not
sustained,
and
effective
Chicago,
better
work
in
Boston
or
superstition, he hail
where Eddyism and Dowieisni and the like will keep kept out of government aid because they were man-

him busy till old age sets in."
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Religous Maxims.

Churc alendar.
C

Russia, too, doe's not suppose that her loyalty to the
Church precludes her from supporting Lutheran
and Catholic pastors andLiitheran and Catholic schools.
April 20
We see then that, accordingto the'sense of universal Sunday,
Third
after Easter. Feasl of the Patronage
.Sunday
Christendom. Protestant, Catholic and Oriental, the
most devoted loyalty to an established church does not of St. Joseph. Epistle. I Peter ii. 11-18; gospel, St.
stand in the way eef government subsidies to Christian John xvl. 16-22. Collect for the feast: "O God, Who
minorities, and to .lews. Our Federal government (not in Thine unspeakable providence didst vouchsafe to
our states) we have restrained by law from assisting choose blessed Joseph to be the husband of Thy most
churches, but not private schools and asylums, and tho holy Mother: mercifully grant that as we venerate him
earth, we may deserve to be aided
Supreme Court of the' United states declares that if for our protector on
such Institutions areserving goodends, the government by his intercession in heaven." It seems hardly neces
has no concern with the form eef Christianity taught in sary to say anything to Catholic readers about St.
them. A Jewishschool also would plainly be entitled Joseph. We have all been brought up to love and
tee the benefit of the same principle, since Jewish and honor him; taught from our infancy to look to him as
Christian morals arc not essentially alien. A Mormon, one of the Holy Family, Jesus, Mary and Joseph. ? >n
a Mohammedan or a pagan s.-lioed would stand in an our lips these names are joined together, while we live
and when life ends, always pronounced with love,
essentially different category.
confidence and trust. This prayer which the Church
Dr. Patterson would have done well to bethink himself a little more at length, before' he affronted the appoints for today speaks of St. Joseph as our pro.
universal sense of equity in the name eef the Protestant tec-tor. And surely we need one. All sorts of temptareligion. German Lutheranisra would, 1 conceive, be tions and dangers arc about us, and there is always an
ready tee go as far as anybody against the ancient toe; enemy within us, pushing us on toward the wrong
but neither King, Prime nor (irand Duke- would be path, our own strong passions and desires working
willing tee own himself as standing on the side eef this against Cod's grace If in this never-ending fight we
Presbyterian clergyman's sullen hostility to the obvious can have the help of so great and powerful a protector
as St. Joseph, our chances arc a thousand times better
demands of right.
marks
a
country
fundamental
our
than they would be without bun. And it is not only
respects
In many
Yet
in the affairs of the soul that he protects and helps us.
Europe.
advancement
than
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our
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In
tho
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right
think,
that
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however,
a
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by
this
the
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prayer,
appointed
from
anybody.
not be called in question by
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petition would

Vet even this is contested. The Pittsburg Presbyterian paper?l think it is mew called The Presbyterian
Witness ?has a correspondentstyling himself "Glen,"
oi- "Glenn," who is .if a peculiarly angry and snarling
attempt
temper towards everything the' Catholics el
saiel
that
was
to do. Some lime ago he reported that it
were
solicitabout
Cardinal Gibbons ami his associates
ing the government to reopen the whole question of
Indian schools, and to consider whether public aid
might not well be given still tee the Church scheeeds.
This proposal "Glenn" treats as a criminal plot.

'

occasion, that if we arc to have St. Joseph for a protector and a helper we arc not to ask his help anil then
leave it all to him. We have our own part in the
affair, and if we neglect or refuse bo do our part, we
may as well give up the whole matter. Sometimes, no
doubt, we ourselves are asked for help by persons

whom we hardly know. Wc wonder why they apply
to us. "They may be very deserving and even needy
persons." wc will say, "but they are not friends or
relatives of ours; we hardly know them. There are
plenty of persons who have a claim upon us for all
that we are able to do, while these others have no such
socially, if not legally, punishable.
Well, is not that very nearly what we may
else,
claim.'"
anybody
offered the
Now hail tin- Cardinal, or
Joseph if we go to him in the same
most extravagant petition teethe government, hi' weeiild expect from St.
has
millions
of loving children all over the
way?
these
citiHe
liave been wholly within his right. Were
earth,
honor
who
him
by
following his example and
new
zens idiotic enough to ask Congress tee propose a
his
and
foster
Son. Jesus Christ. They
loving
obeying
monarchy,
up
or the Inconstitutional clause setting
and
help
his
favor
desen
by
ing it. And if we do
that
would
gain
temper
itself, it would be a lawless

quisition
deserve it; if we are blind and deaf to the glorious
give them hard words over it. The right of petition t<. not
of his life, how can we expect him to notice
teachings
conthenationalgovernment, as securedby the national

stitution, is absolutely unlimited. We may criticize eer
ridicule opinions as much as we like, but to treat the
peacoaMepresentationof themto the govemment,above
all of s.. reasonable a request, as a grievance, Is dis-

tinctly in contempt of the organic law. Wearewithgood
many
reason afraiel of anarchy, but anarchy has a good
lurking-places in scry respectable' and o\ angelical cirmay
cles. Anarchy is simply Inverted tyranny, and we
and
semiJefferson,
the
deistic
to
the
well be thankful
i.mestic Franklin, ami other such men In the ConvenIn
tion of 1787, that the believing Jay did met succeed
upon
forefathers
revenging the w rongsof his Huguenot
spirit of
the Catholics of America by smuggling the
As BunConstitution.
Lewis NIV. Into our national
and
round?Calvin
way
other
the
says?turned
yan
sit
at
their
still
may
Ksox
Luther and Cranmer and
America,
oave'i mouth glowering at the Catholics of

our prayers? What claim have we upon his goodness
and his influence? But if wo do our part, if we do
deserve his intercession, how gladly he will give it and
how powerful his prayers

will be.

Tuesday, April 22.
SS. Sotcr and Cains. Martyrs.

St.

23.

George, Martyr.

Thursday, April

24.

st. Felix of Sigmaringen, Martyr.
you
and growling; "You w ,11 never mend till more of
stiff
to
be hanged," but their limbs are getting too
Friday, April 25.
rush out .nam tunes more. We may well own that
Knox m
St. Mark, the Evangelist.
these' barking "(.lens" are true disciples of
arc
they
await
evidence
that
that which is worst; we

his disciples in that which is best.
CiIAUI.Ks C Stabbcok
Andoccr,

Mass.

1

done."

Anselm, Bishop, Confessor and Doctor.

Wednesday, April

Cardinal Manning predicted that the twentieth centurj would be for the people; and St. Joseph, Patron
of the1 Universal Church, has been called " the Star of
(lie Twentieth Century." May not this mean that our
Lord is going to transfigure the hard, ordinary life of
the ordinary human family, the dull routine, the commonplace; and through St. Joseph, patron of the Universal Church, lead us to lind our daily joy in the will
of God alone, and tin bliss of the Real Presence of
Jesus'.'
Patron of all who work in humble ways'.
Pray that from pure and earnest motive I
May till with patient toil the- moments dying.
Patron of happy death-beds ! when my days
Have reached theirterm, be thou, St. Joseph! nigh,
With .Mary and with Jesus, while I'm dying.
Monday.
There is no specific against worldliness but God.
0 pierced Hands of Jesus '.
Within Thy bleeding palms,
For love of Thee, Who died for me,
1 lay today an alms.
<) Sacred
Hands so wounded
Upon the tree of shame !
1 see them still extended
To bless each tribute tendered
In honor of Thy name.
Tuesday.
Tho Creator's Hand is the creature's home,
t) loving Hands and
dearest.
So w ide outllung for me !
Your riven veins and scarlet stains
Still sue for charity;
And in each stricken sufferer
My stricken Lord 1 sec.
Who stands to plead a brothers need
With wounds of Calvary.
Wednesday.
On earth, during many years of our Lord's life here,
st. Joseph was head of the holy Family, the spouse
of .Mary and t he reputed fatherof Jesus. Must not he
who then knew our Lord's heart so intimately, care
now for His Church's interests with special earnestness? Must not he. who often felt the touch of our
Lord's dear hands on earth, now often ask from them
a blessing for us still toiling here ?
O Hands which little children
Were not afraid to press ;
Which held them near without a fear,
In warm and close caress!
Dear hands, in benediction
So often raised of old!
From heaven above, reach down in love.
To plead with hearts grown cold.
Thursday.
Precisely because we are Catholics, and possess our
Divine Lord actually in the Blessed Sacrament, we
understand and prise St. Joseph. What an exhaustless soii vi\u25a0 of love and joy and holiness for him were
those long years with Jesus! Yet we too can draw
near daily to Jesus in the tabernacle, and speak with
II im heart to heart in the silence of the sanctuary.
< 1 holiest Hands of Jesus,
By whose most sacred power
The living Bread was hallowed
Of that last Paschal hour;
o sweetest Hands of Jesus!
What can I you deny.
Which on the tree redeemed me,
And plead for me on high'.'
Friday.
In that home in Nazareth they did not seek for
honors or strive after wealth. The one thought of
Joseph, as of Jesus and Mary, was:
God'l will he
??

Monday, April 21.
St.

Sunday.

Saturday, April 26.

ss. Cletus and Marcellinus. Martyrs.

Within Thy Hands, dear Jesus,
I clasp my own and pray
That more and more my heavenly store
May grow from day to day;
And where 1 place my treasure,
God grant my heart to rest,
By Jesus' Hands, with loving bands
Close folded to His Breast
Saturday.
What did Jesus give to His most beloved ones on
earth? Personal familiarity, intimacy, union with
Himself: poverty, sorrow, fatigue, hard work.?but
Jesus always near, Let us learn with care this deep
lesson.
Come to us. Lord with Thy touch of relief;
Let Thy Ii ive shade us consider our grief !
Thou hast redeemed us. Thy grace overflows,
Silvery, tender, its blessedness glows.
Send it. soft-shining, adown the hot sands!
Help us, uplift us, O love-pierced hands'

:
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New ooks.
The Children of Nazareth.
Bishop Le Camus of La Kochelle, France, has written a book of unusual interest een "The" Past in the

Present," or The Children of Nazareth," which has
been translated Into English by that indefatigable
convert, Lady Herbert, tee whom Catholic literature
has owed so much in the past tifty years. This pretty
book eef 1.",i pages contains a hundred charming illustrations, large ami small ami it is met children alone
wlue will be attracted to it when they read in the preface these words;
"My little, friends. Die you wish to know how
the Child Jesus lived, prayed, worked, and even played
at Nazareth. Read this little book. I wrote it immediately after my third stay at Nazareth, feeling convinced
that it would give you all pleasure. Perhaps your mothers, and your friends, may derive pleasure from it, too.
He was cradled in the arms of a woman, this
Word of God, Who bore the wlmle world in His hand,
and Who in His all-powerful wisdom has balanced it,
for centuries, between His justice and His mercy. Mary
saug old lullabies to Him, which came to her from popular tradition, and which very probably, in Nazareth as
elsewhere, are preserved and repeated in our days.
Let mc own it here, that not less than you aud your
mothers, we men, ripened by our contact with critical
and positive science, with intellectual tastes, resolved
to solve the most disconcerting difficulties of history,
language, and scriptural theology, obstinate workers in
the religious idea, to ensure the triumph of Christian
apologetics, even we linda pious interest and a sweet satisfaction in stuelying, after nineteen centuries, what was
the early life of the little Nazarene, born to be the Light,
the Saviour, and the Monarch of the world."
Bishop Le Camus argues rightly that if, when an
old Inscription is discovered, or a ruin is shown to be
identical with seenm ancient historical place, our enthusiasm as students is greatly aroused, in like manner the customs and habits of that " ImmutableEast,"
where so slight variation occurs from age to age.
should be of interest to us. And while he admits that
there may be J' some share eef illusion" in the researches which he has made, on three different occasions at Nazareth, " into all that touches een the details
of childish life," he says:
" Great will be the joy of my believing soul in thinking
that I have extracted from the carpenters of Nazareth,
from their workshops and homes, from the songs sung by
their young mothers, from the games which are perpetuated among the children, something, however small,
Let us hope, dear
which dates from the time of Jesus.
children, that 'The Children of Nazareth' will interest
your childlike, simple faith, give pious thoughts to your
mothers, and perhaps will not displease those who find a
real enjoyment in invoking memories of the past by a
suggestive study of the present."
11.
This attractive book contains nine chapters, and
the very titles move the Christian heart, for they are
as follows: "1. Nazareth and the Nazarencs ; -'. An
Artisan s House at Nazareth 8. The Songs of the
Children in the Streets; 4. The Games of Little Oirls
in Nazareth: 5. The Veeiing Mothers eef Nazareth;
c;. The Fountain of Nazareth; 7. Tho Games eef the
Little Beeysat the Christian Brothers'; 8. The Workmen of Nazareth; S. Jesus, the Carpenter of Nazareth." The conclusion is what we may term a beautiful epilogue concerning " Jesus the Nazarene"; and
they arc not to be envied who can read the words unmoved, if that could be possible for any of us.
" Yes, Nazareth was His ungTateful but beloved country. He was not born there; He did not die there He
worked very few miracles there; but He passed there the
At Nazareth He broke
greater part of His life.
and ate the bread of poverty on a simple mat; He drank
from the old gargoyle the water from the same source as
we have drunk ourselves He ate the dry fish of the lake,
the bitter herbs, the black olives, the dry figs, thecurdled
milk, the lentils, the' crushed wheat, the beans and lupins,
and all the things which the carpenters eat there still.
" At Nazareth, He slept on the hard earth during the
best years of His life, in the blessed house where Joseph,
mother, lived in
'the just man,' aud Mary, His virgin
peace, both being the friends of Heaven.
" At Nazareth, when Joseph was dead, eeur Lord workeil
as a carpenter to Support His mother, maele ploughs and
yokes and utensils of all sorts. At, what price, were they
from
io lee found, would one not buy work which came
sweat
of
His
brow
?
hands
anil
from
the
"
His
Among the illustrations we find one of"a little boy
?\u25a0

;

...

..

?

..

.

;

'

;

...

;

.ef Nazareth apprenticed to a carpenter," a barefooted
lad in Oriental dress, hacking away with his hatchet
at a small, spindling tree. Other pictures show us
'a family of carpenters at the workshop," " carpencarpent«
at the 'loot eef the workshop,"
ters making ploughs, and there are other workmen
portrayed as well.?the farrier, the blacksmith, the
stone-mason, and a man with his team aud yoke of
oxen In the neighborhoodof Nazareth. There is a large
I the hilly ravines and a fountain Mai
picture,

1

I

"

to Nazareth, and several differentlviews of the city, have gone so far as Himself to take the part, in the
anil delightful groups of the children and young girls childish game, of that true shepherd, that, later on,
and men and women,?such gentle and good people He was to take, in dread reality, upon the cross.
An excpiisite charm, a sort of heavenly peace, seems
they are, in that town where once the Lord Jesus lived.
to
rest upon these dwellers in this favored town, and
111.
we must never forget, in reading of them, that Jesus,
THK OAHXS at NAZARETH.
in His Blessed Sacrament, even now dwells in the
and, as it were, Mary and Joseph wait
Of the games the children play in that quiet Galilean midst of them;
Brothers are there,
town, there are two that take on feer us a peculiar upon Him still. For the Christian
the "Sisters of
Nazareth,"
and
Ladies
and
the."
of
interest in the light of our Blessed Lord's parables and
the
and
the people
happy
Apparition
very
good
";
and
says
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Strangely
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song
never heard a
beggar,
SO many years He. dwelt,
Palestine." Nazareth was, then. " the exception," as expectof that spot where for
Who
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the
world
that the humblest
tee
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he says. for. in the
does
noble
mind"?
To quote
degrade
work
not
a
playing there, a good deal of singing occurred, alregard to our Blessed
in
Le
Camus
once
more
Bishop
like
their
children
sing,
of Nazareth
though "the
Nazareth:?
fathers and mothers, the most Joyous subjects in the Lord's life in
child,
tho
a
He had given the example of obedience
games
game
these
was
"As
saddest vein." Now one of
and the most fascinating amiability
of a king. The children divided into two sets or towards His parents
strangers.
As a young man, He became the
towards
shoulders
eene
on
the
of
king
being carried
choirs, the
workman. His life, courageously
an
industrious
model
of
set, while the other set eer choir danced round him.
devoted to daily and fatiguing work, proved His wish to
steery
recall
to
us
the
sang
And vividly the we.rils they
satisfy the providential obligation of labor. There is no
eef Holy Week,?of the true King's entrance intee Jerudoubt that, for the truly wise man, there is something
salem on Palm Sunday, riding on the colt of an ass, better than simply to enjoy life, and that is to reveal all
while the multitude spread tlieir garments andbranches the vigor of his soul and to prove his courage and energy.
from the trees before Him; and then, no later than the Assuredly, with our Divine Lord neither intelligence nor
power was needed to enable Him, had He so chosen, to
next Friday, lie was crucified, and " a speengo full of
yet His desire was to be and appear
vinegar about hyssop" was pressed against his live at His ease. And
all that neither the gifts of fortune
so
as
to
to
poor,
prove
what
these
parched and burning lips. For this is
position is necessary for the real
glory
high
nor
the
of
a
choirs of children sane.-, alternately, in their merry greatness of a man, or to his victorious action over the
heard
and
saw
Camus
game in Nazareth, as Bishop Le
century which he is to transform. And in truth, His exthem so short a time ago:?
ample has had the deepest influence on the ideas of
humanity. After Him it has seemed to many that poverty
belongs
"To whom
this crown
may be a happiness and even a glory ; and to all, that in
Made of olive branches'.'"
manual labor there is nothing either humiliating or decrown
king.
"It is the
of the
grading, since the Son of God handled the saw and the
Bring it to me."
mallet."
"To whom belongs this pacific sceptre,
A branch of hyssop which smells so sweet?"
While praising warmly this pleasing book, we regret
find in it sometimes expression of opinions that
to
Give it to me."
might just as well have been omitted in such a volume.
magnificent
mule,
belongs
"To whom
this
For instance, on page 118, we are informed that " only
With upright ears and fine raised hoofs ? "
once, according to the gospel of St. Luke, Jesus
belongs
king.
to the
"It
allowedMary and Joseph to see theobjectof His life."
Lead him to me."
Father Coleridge, S. J., an author of marked good
are
stuffs
on
the
ground
these
"For whom
judgment and spiritual insight, writes, however, in
Thrown down like tapestries'.' "
his work on " The Motherof the King," and we quote
"They are for the passage of the king.
but a few words from many passages illuminating
Do like me."
the same idea, that " from the time of the Incarnation,
all
army
ready
"For whom is this
the
redemption of the world by our Lord had occupied
To tight for the cause of the right? "
her
thoughts and her heart entirely and absolutely,"
king.
"It is that of the
that " it was in the order of the dispensation of
and
Come with me."
that our Lord should have by His side
the
Incarnation
marble,
palace
"Who owns this
of
capable
a
heart
of understanding Whee He was. what
light?"
So brilliant with torches and
he
was doing, what he was tee do." As to our
king.
"It belongs to the
Lord's answer in the Temple, Father Coleridge says
Follow me."
that it "must mean, not that they did not underon
our
shoulders
king
"Let us take the
home;
stand
that it was His duty above all things tee be at
And carry him back to his
the work set Him for the time by the command or the
Bearing him, marching in order.
interests of His Father, but that they did not see' the
Hurrahl and hurrah! for the king!"
connection between His leaving them so abruptly and
IV.
His faithfulness to His Father's work." Father Faber,
The other -rune, which graphically brings to mind of whom the vicar-apeestolic eef Geneva wrote to the
the parable of the Geeeeel Shepherd, and the thought of
great Bishop (Jay, " You have with Father Faber the
that eternal .Shepherd of Israel Who indeed Iai«l down
glory of reviving and elevating ascetic theology," says
His life for His sheep, is a game " very much liked by of our Lady that her science was such as was befit"
the children," says the Bishop.
ting her altitude as the Mother of God," and clearly
crook,
the
a
shepherd's
boys,
armed with
"One of the
shows that from the time of the Incarnation, or at
make! ol the patriarchs, and passing it under his arms least from Simeon's prophecy, she understood her
behind his shoulders, looks, at first, like an amateur divine
Son's redeeming mission, and His devotion to
shepherd. Having drawn his couffieh over his head,
Father's
will and glory,?"the object of his life."
beHis
long
robe,
he
up
his
tightened his girdle, and tucked
we
Again, in " The Children of Nazareth," the author
gins to walk in the midst of his flock. This flock is,
need not say, no other than his young companions, going holds that the Blessed Virgin was only betrothed to
on all fours and pretending to nibble the grass, like real St. Joseph at the time of the Incarnation, and was
sheep. At the sharp cry of the shepherd, the Rrrrcdi living in another home from his. Father Coloridge,
666 U characteristic cry which we have heard so often in on the ceentrary, geees minutely and with singularly
the: silence of the desert) the sheep and lambs start up and clear insight through the statements of St. Matthew
eagerly fedlow him. He counts, examines, and caresses and
St. Luke, and shows, what reason and faithcorrobthem, and sometimes even comets them."
that our Lady was married to St. Joseph and
orate,
This is, nevertheless, a bad, selfish, careless shep- was dwelling under the same roof with him when the
shepherd,
herd, as is proven when Yakoub, the head
Incarnation, that central event of the world's history,
comes and questions him. Here again is much singing. occurred. We have selected only two out of several
The bad Youbaniah is told that " the good shepherd
places in this little work which seem to go to prove
watches (even) more by night than by day,"and he is that the author had become so engrossed in the exfinally " packed off," and the true master sings to his quisite human side of his researches into our Lord's
flock:?
life and surroundings in Nazareth as almost to over"O my sheep! O my lambs! It is I whee am y.eurowner. look or omit deep study into the more important
With me you shall feed by limpid streams
interior and spiritual truths connected with the
And if any of you stray,
subject.
By night aud day, I will march aud seek you ;
The American publishers eef this charming weerk are
you
comes
near
And the wolf who
Brothers, New Yeerk, Cincinnati, Chicago.
Benztger
1 will slay! "
"Shaking his shepherd's crook, Yakoub utters in his The price is 11.30.
and lambs
turn the old cry, Rrrredi odd, and all the sheep
Tin; Missionary says: '?The Paulist Fathers have
gather rietinel him to thank and caress him."
letters of congratulation from at least forty of
whether
eeur
received
asks
himself
Lord
Bishop Le Camus
of the country commending the method of
the
bishops
of
1 "have seen this play
may not in His child]
giving missions to non-Catholics, and in the majority
Youbaniah, the egoistical shepherd, whee never had of instances they were accompanied with urgent Invimay not even tations to give missions In their cathedral churches."
any love for his sheep"; and whether he
k

;
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ruins. I can not attempt now to say anything of that
resurrected city, and of the sight that I watched so
long, of the volumes of yellow smoke rolling slowly
from that gracefully sloping, peaceful mountain,
Naples, Feb. 12, 1902.
I came here a week ago tomorrow. Naples is an which rose against the sky, seemingly too far away
harm from it to reach us. You shall hear
amusing city, and magnificently situated, but it is not for any
Rome, nor evenFlorence, for it is too much the com- later of all that.
Mary 15. Cobb.
mercial city. I am staying in a convent here, the
"Convent do PEsperance." The Sisters in charge
AN APOSTOLATE.
care for the sick, but have also a pension much in
the
chapel,
Americans.
is
near
My
favor with
room
Tn the great apostolate of work and prayer for the
and I am certainly much happier than in a hotel.
America which the Paulist Fathers have
From my balcony 1 can see the bay and. looking the conversion of
so much at heart, one very simple method has been
other way, I see the heights. Close to a wall outside introduced, by
means of which any or all of us can
are orange trees heavily laden with fruit.
labors. A little mission leaflet which lies
in
their
join
Tourists' visits to churches are apt to be most unbefore us invites us to select some one soul in whose
satisfactory to a Catholic heart one looks at tho
especially interested; and to pray
architecture, the marbles, the frescoes, and
inci- conversion we are
for the conversion of "that one special soul."
daily
dentally
the relics. However, 1 have thoroughly
Then we are advised to try "by good example and by
enjoyed here visiting the church where St. Thomas
and kindness, to attract that one soul
Aquinas used to preach, the crucifix which is said to great gentleness
and
Christ,"
to
to " lose no favorable opportunity to
have spoken to him, and the chapel containing the
that one soul for Him," either by conversation,
family tombs. The adjoining monastery has been gain
or by the offer of Catholic books and periodicals, or
confiscated by the government, and the cell of the
by
acts of charity and self-sacrifice. We ourselves
saint I was not allowed to see. I went, too, to the magremember
well that a certain convert once said that
nificent cathedral of St. Januarlus, and heard Mass in
was first drawn to the Catholic Church by her wish
she
the chapel and before the altar of the great holy relic.
to know something of the religion that could make a
There are two other altars in the chapel. I saw the character so good and lovable as that of a young
altar-front of solid silver, and the safe behind the
friend to whom she was much attached and who was a
altar where the relic is kept. It is opened only on the
Catholic. This mission leaflet bids us not to lose hope
great feasts, and with imposing ceremonies. Howif we do not succeed all at once in our endeavors, for
ever, I went to the chapel under the altar, and to the we must remember that patience as well as zeal is a
tomb of the saint, and venerated there a lesser relic
missionary virtue. It invites us also to offer our
besides admiring the exquisite carvings, remains ol an rosary,
assist at Mass, receive Holy Communion, as
old pagan temple formerly on the site.
many times as we may select in the week, month, or
I climbed, also, high up on the mountain side, to
year, for the grand work of the Apostolate; and it
the monastery of St. Martin's, with its chapel of
contains a prayer for Christian Unity asking that all
wonderful beauty, rich in treasures of rare marble,
mankind may become one in the Good Shepherd's
beautiful wood-carving and inlaying, and fine paint- fold, and that we ourselves may have the privilege of
ings and frescoes. The marble pavement is of a marhelping our fellow countrymen onward to a belief in
velouslybeautiful design, ?a labor of love, the work Christ's true Church. It is interesting to note in this
of one of the monks. The altar is of lapis lazuli, the
connection that a resolution, made by the zealous and
doorof the tabernacle gold and silver, set with a great saintly English convert, Lady Georgiana Fullerton,
garnet. But no lamp burns before the altar, no sound of
evidently as long ago as 1862, was as follows:?
chanting of office resounds from the choir, the carved
persons for whom I will con" I will keep a list ofprayers,
stalls are empty, and no face of holy monk is seen in stantly
and I will be on the
pray and get
chapter-room or sacristy women visitors are free
watch for every opportunity of winning them to the
now to wander where they will, disturbedonly by an faith, and offer up alms and little mortifications for
officious guide in uniform, whose presence tells the the purpose."
story?sad?wicked?of confiscation. The view from
Jlxample is a great help and encouragement in the
the balcony above is superb, and the roar of the city work of the spiritual life.
one of the wonders of the world.
None the less did I enjoy the glimpses of the life of
the people as I passed up the populous steps. On
Correspondence.
each side, houses hemmed in the way, the doors opening out onto the steps, and standing wide open, as
there are no windows on the ground-tloor, and the
[In this department we shall publish letters asking for
door is the only cliance for light. Tiny rooms they Information
or giving such Information as may be desired
by
subscribers, provided the writer's name and address
were, each containing several beds and very little else be our
given, not necessarily for publication, but as a guarantee
good faith. The intention is to give our subscribers a
in the way of furniture, but in each were to be seen of
and of giving information,
means of interchanging views
responsible for the opinions exlights burning before statues and picturos. On the but the Review will not bo
Controversy
will not be allowed.]
outside of the houses, also, there were shrines and pressed in such letters.
in one place children were playing at procession, each
A Petty Pieee of Injustice.
with a tiny candle. In another place thero wore two
little children playing at Mass, with an altar arranged
Editor Review:
on a chair outside the door.
I wish to ask your good advice on matters which trouble
and
washing,
sewing,
out-of-doors,
live
people
The
me at present. To begin with, let me state that I am a
cooking in small tin stoves containing charcoal ?all Roman Catholic and an Irishman who loves liberty and
as unconsciously as if in perfect privacy. The donkeys hates injustice to any man, irrespective of race or religion.
laden with vegetables are driven up, the venders On a tine Sunday morning, eight years ago, I first set foot
shouting their wares in lusty, prolonged, tuneful on American soil in Philadelphia City, and two days later
the confines of Massachusetts, where I
shouts, while, morning and night, the goats go up found me within
striven to make an honest living amongst
since
have
ever
cups
gobbe
milked
into
and
and down, stopping to
brethren. Never during those years
lets brought out from any house wherever there is a my non-Catbolic
had the happiness to work for a Catholic gentlehave
I
customer. Besides vegetables, fish, also, and oranges, man, though it has been my desire for a long time. Three
saucepans and iron utensils are all for sale by this years ago this present month I entered the employ of a
constant stream of loud-voiced street-hucksters,
Protestant gentleman as general man, and things went
crockeryware, too, queer great earthen vessels glazed along so nicely that after a short while he said to me he
Women was highly satisfied with the manner in which I did my
only inside, and dry goods, and trinkets.
with immense baskets on their heads are passing, and work and that he would always keep me as long as I
many carriages with the drivers snapping their whips, wished to stay. He also said that if I should at any time
a notion to get married I was free to do so, and that
and donkey-carts, the donkeys urged onward by harsh take
have a permanent position with him right along.
I
would
those
unimaginable,
cries. The noise is almost
Well, in the course of time a young Irish girl, Protesdriving the animals screaming continually, and most tant, new from dear old Ireland, entered his service. Soon
of the others singing at the very tops of their voices. she proved herself an excellent girl in every way, and I
There are constantly in the streets funny and quaint became so much attached to her, and she to me, that after
sights,
women perched up on the primitive carts a while we decided to get married, but we came not to this
drawn by tiny donkeys, or clattering along on their conclusion till she first.frankly consented to be instructed
clumsy, high-heeled sandals, ?men calmly munching in the Catholic doctrine with the intention of becoming a
at the earliest opportunity. So with that assurmouthfuls from a hunk of bread in their hands, or Catholic
my mind I set the date of our wedding, and we
in
ance
in
frying
are
standing about a small stove where cakes
married last July.
oil,?priests passing in long cassocks and round beaver were
a few days before we were married I informed my
But
hats, -monks, bare-headed and bare-footed. I saw- employer of my intention, just to see what he would have
one, one day, astride a saddleless donkey, with long, to say. Well, he saw no obstacle to hinder me but one
white cotton hags hanging down at each side, prob- thing, and that was my religion. He thought Ihad chosen
ably containing bread.
mvself a first-class girl for a partner, and that now the
From Naples I went to Pompeii, hearing Mass in next best thing I could do would be to change my religion
because,
the beautiful basilica of Our Lady of the Rosary, and in order to get along all the better iu this world,
are the ruling power everywhere,
Protestants
said
he:
eloquent
"
the
day
among
then spending the entire
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and they always bar Catholics out of every good position
there is. So by your becoming a Protestant you will have
a hundred chances of getting a good position to the one
you may have by remaining a '.Catholic. I don't," said
he, " see what difference it would make to you. When
you die God will never ask you what Church you belonged
to, so long as you believe firmly in Him in this life. So
now, think the matter over,and if you make up your mind
to do as I have suggested I will drive you to my minister
and he will marry you without cost or trouble, and nobody
will know anything about it, and "you can then continue
your work here just as you have in the past. And, furthermore, I will put a sum of money away in the bank for
yourself and your wife on which yon can depend after I
die." Good, I thought My dear editor, it was a trying
moment. It was then up to me to either loose or hold
"
"
my position by my choice of religion. Indeed, the temptation forcibly reminded me of Satan's attack upon Our
Lord after His long fast of forty days in the desert nineteen centuries ago, but Satan was then unsuccessful, and
so he was when trying to lure me.
I went ahead and got married by my own good soggarth
aroon, Father McDonough of Cohasset. The indignation of
my employer against me was great, but all the same he
did not discharge me then. He held me on until October,
the end of the season, when he broke up housekeeping
and let all his help go, and betook himself to the city.
There is not the slightest doubt but that he made this
move with a view of getting rid of me. He thought it
would be the easiest, quietest and smoothest way of giving me the " bounce," for'although he was angry with me,
he didn't like to say right out, " Here, John, you must
go." However, when we were'parting in the fall, he said
I could come back to work for him this spring if Ishould
want to, but it appears Ihe changed his mind, for I heard
recently that he engaged another man. So I wish him
success.

Well, after leaving last fall, his brother engaged me and

sent me up here, where I have been since, but am liable
to get through any day, as the job is about to expire. Unfortunately, my position all winter was of such a nature
that I could not bring my wife along, but was obliged to

haveher stay with her aunt in Boston. The aunt, of
course, is a Protestant, and therefore I could do nothing in
the way of having my wife instructed, lest I should embitter her life. Now, dear editor, don't you think it would be
well if I could secure a position with a parish priest or
some good Catholic gentleman or family, so that I could
move my wife away from Protestant influence altogether?
1 long to live in a Catholic atmosphere. There is nobody
can tell better than myself what great harm it does a Catholic boy or girl to stay too long in a Protestant atmosphere.

I do very much desire to be situated near the church, so
that I could have my wife instructed and received into
the true fold of Christ. She is honestly disposed to be instructed, and it is a pity to defer the opportunity. There
may be found some good person among the Review's
thousands of friends who would need my services. I am
handy all round, a finished farmer, driver, horseback
rider, and not slack at carpentering. I can turn my hand
to many things. I am anxious to secure a good permanent
position by which I may be able to afford my wife an
honest living, and to make her feel that we Catholics are
trustworthy and reliable, after all. For, as the Review
has often remarked, and truly, too, conversions to the true
faith depend altogether on the example given by Catholics. So now, as my story is getting too long. I will begin
to wind up. If you think this note worthy of a corner in
the Review, or that it would benefit me or anybody else
by inserting it, please do so.

«»

Croagh

Patkick.

Hatters of Episeopalian Belief.
Canaan, Conn., March 30, 1902.
Editor Review:?
Your correspondent, " N. Y.," seems to have misunderstood what I said in regard to Anglicans and Episcopalians. I simply meant to assert, for anybody's information
whom it might concern or who might be interested in the
matter, that, as a matter of fact, Anglicans and Episcopalians are in full communion with each other and recognize
each other as all members of the same church family.
They have as a whole the same unity of belief, or rather
diversity of belief, that each branch has by itself.
As regards the Athanasian creed, it has never been
repudiated by theProtestant Episcopal Church. I always
supposed it was to be believed, while I was an Episcopalian. On the same page of the book from which " N. Y."
quotes, Mr. Little says: " But so far from repudiating it,
(the Athanasian creed) she (the Protestant Episcopal
Church) is as much bound by its doctrine as if she had
retained it, (in her offices of public worship), since every
clause is contained explicitly or by necessary implication in Holy Scripture and in the Apostles' and Nicene
Creeds." He also quotes the late Bishop Williams of
Connecticut to the same effect.
However, I did not mean to say that the churches of the
Anglican communion are in complete accord on all points
of doctrine. Of course they are not. But it is due to
them in justice to insist that, with the possible exception
of the Broad-Church wing, or some of that school, they
are orthodox in respect to the doctrines of the Trinity and
Incarnation. Nor did I ever suppose that there was any
issue between Anglicans and Episcopalians as to the
nature and binding character of the XXXIX] articles,
those " forty stripes save one," as the Ritualists calljthem.
But that is irrelevant to my previous statement
Very truly yours,
Connecticut Yani««#
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UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
THE BOYS AND GIRLS.
Birds' Nests.
BY

SUSIR M. 11BST.

and another and here and there,
The dear little birds their homes prepare.
Now listen to me and I'll try to tell
A few of the sites where they choose to
dwell.
One way

I send you the pledge of Bertha Healey,
who has recently joined our club.
Yours truly,
Katie Sullivan.
I'ncle Jack has sent one dozen membership cards to Katie. He is very much
pleased to know that all the rest are
used up. This is a sign that the Chapter is growing and intends to grow more.
Uncle Jack will be very happy to receive
a picture of the Chapter, and pitntit.
He hopes themembers will send him the
picture soon, because it is quite a while
since thty first pronoi-eed it to him.
Bertha Healey's name has been received
by Uncle Jack, and she will rind her
name in the first column this week.
Uncle Jack would like some member
of the Chapter to write him a letter
when it was
describing New Bedford
founded and by whom ; when the first
Mass was said there, and who the first
priest was who lived there. Every
Catholic boy and girl in every town
ought to know these things. The story
of the beginning and growth of the
Cbnrch in many New England communities is a< romantic and interesting as
any " made-up" story that ever was
?

10
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cards. He hopes she may be able to obtain a member for each of the cards sent.
Jf so, her Chapter will be one of the best
in the League. Other members of the
Chapter should take example from
Clare and write letters to Uncle Jack.
\u25a0

Children at Nazareth.
Uncle Jack has often spoken about
the games that children play, and has
often printed letters from the Future
Men and Women giving interesting
facts about games in different parts of
the country, and, indeed, in different
parts of the world. In connection with
this subject, Uncle Jack would ask his
boys and girls to turn to page 8 of thiH
week's Rkvikw and read carefully the
article there which tells about the games
which the children of Nazareth play.
Nazareth, as every Catholic child knows,
was the home of Our Lord for many
years, and the article on page 8 speaks
most interestingly of child life in that
town. Uncle Jack, furthermore, would advise all the Future Men and Women who
can, to get a copy of the book which
this article tells about. It is a beauti-
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A.BOHBISHOP Koiin of Olmuotz, Austria, has announced his intention of
devoting his entire property, about
160,000, in charity, to honor the Pope's
jubilee. The sum of $40,000 is to be
tree,
apple
humming
birds in the
The
used for an orphanage in the village of
If you look in the cherry the robin you'll
fully written book, beautifu ly bound, Moravia, the home ol the Archbishop's
written.
mother; and the rest is for the endow\u25a0
printtd and illustrated, and givts an ment of the orphanage.
The peewee and tanager choose the pine,
April
,
«
I'JOL*.
North Cambridge, Mass.,
insight into the life of Our Lord which
And the oriole cries, " The elm is mine."
Dear Uncle Jack .?
must have an excellent influence upon
blue-jay's
home,
is
The cedar tree
the
Colleyes and Academies.
I thought I would write yon a letter. I every one who reads it.
come,
to
And there the cedar bird's sure
am a member of St. John's L. I). H. N.,
\u25a0
And the red-winged blackbird, bright and and we are goiug to have a debate on
Vlt. St. Mary's Academy,
The Polite Children of Guam.
whether the Boers should maintain their
Manchester, N. 11.
Always seeks for a marsh, they say.
liberty or not.
In Guam, so we are informed by a
SCHOOL for young ladlef.
Danehy,
Timothy
nests,
president,
Our former
In the meadow grass the partridge
Please send for catalogue to
writer in the Independent, "young people
now
a
John's
left,
and
is member of St.
And there the quail and the snipe are has
The Mother Superior.
are taught to be very respectful to their
Temperance Club.
guests,
meeting
elders.
A
i%
the
prttty
sight
I am thirteen years of age, and am in the
Aud the house-swallow cries, "I'm quite
ninth grade. Westudy arithmetic, geome- between a young person and one many
well pleased
Academy,
With the chimney-top that I have leased." try, language, reading, singing, drawing, years hi-s senior ; the hand of the latter
MASSACHUSETTS.
LOWELL,
being raised gently to the lips of the
and are just taking up bookkeeping.
lu the hemlock tree you'll find the crow,
Your loving nephew,
Preparatory and advanced courses.
former. This reverence for old age is
trow,
a
stump,
bluebird
I
And the
wants
A. If. F. Thomas.
For circular address
universal,
of
irrespective
family
tits.
thicket,
The giosbeak claims the laurel
THE SUPERIOR.
is
bear
from
anglad
very
quarUncle
Jack
to
But
love
family
marked,
cries,
is
And the barn-swallow
" The barn's
of
rels rarely occur, and still more rarely
other member of St. John's Chapter
the ticket."
North Cambridge. This Chapter is most are blows resorted to."
Mount Saint Mary's College,
well,
tree
the
kingbird
The maple
suits
Xkau KMMITSRUKU, MD.
in
Uncle
Jack
informed
keeping
faithful
Unclk
Jack
wren,
says
waxberry
bush,"
the
Situated in a healthful mountain district,
" In the
progressing.
of
how
affairs
are
sixty miles from Haiti more. Conducted l>y
" I'll dwell."
secular Clergymen, aided by eminent I.ay
In the banks of a brook, it is very true,
Professors. Classical, Scientific, Commercial
1902
you.
April
9,
Salem,
hides
his
nest
from
Mass
The sand-martin
courses. Separate department for young
boys. Ninety-fourth year opens Sept. 11,
Jack:
Dear
Uncle
A
birds,
m
1801. for Catalogues,etc, address Kkv. WilThese are by no means all the
This is my second letter to you. Since
liam I.. O'Haka, Mt. St. Mary's P. ()., FredAs of course you know without my words,
then it has become quite springlike. I Why Health Boards are Necess ry for erick Co., Maryland.
But if you would like to know the rest
must
you that we lost our dear SupeJust watch for yourselves? that way is rior. tell
Public Protection.
She died last Sunday morning. We
Academy of the Assumption,
best.
?
were all very sorry, because we all loved
Welleuley a ills, Mass.
her. We have a new Superior, and she is Iioard of Health in a
New Member L. D. H. N.
?
«
?$'&<
Academy, situated In the suburbs ol
ready
make
nice.
We
are
to
very
getting
THIS
Bertha E. Healey, St. Joachim's Chapter,
Boston, is only a few miles from the city
our Communion.
It Is on the line of the Boston and Albany
would be a matter g-:'. V"
New Bedford, Mass.
%»
&
&
£
Bailroad.
The location Is one of the most
bluebird,
The birds I know are therobin,
of surprise to know m:'v- £
\u25a0
healthful and picturesque In New England.
general ne- |?
swallow.
sparrow,
S»
t
i|
f
e*
the
and
of
the
are extensive, affording ample
grounds
la
The
Mass.,
0,
April 1902.
Brookline,
*
advantage for out-door exercise. The curriI have not read many books outsbie of
Dear Uncle Jack :?
culum of studies is thorough and comprehensive, embracing *ll the branches neces
This is my first letter to you. I thought my schoolbooks. I have read " Jack and
eary for a ten tied education. For particulars
very
funny.
Beanstalk,"
the
which
is
and
tell
about
you
my
I would write toyou
as to terms for boarders ni lay pupilsapply
name
I
Teddy.
dog
I
have
a
and
his
is
to
Easter vacation. I am seven years old and
Sifter Superior.
her name is Genevieve
I go to the Sisters' School. I am in the have a sister and to
Attached ui me Academy Is a preparato y
go
and
she
loves
to
school.
She goes
boys
ages of 6 and 14
teacher's
name
is
Sisschool
for
between
the
my
and
grade,
third
Is io give such a gento the Sisters' school.
a constant watch is necessary to .stamp out The object of this school
ter Mary Angelita. Our vacation comfit pupils to mttw w'eral
education
an
win
I think I will close, as my letter is gel- germ breeding spotfl which threuteu the le*e.
menced on the Tuesday before Easter. I
long. Hoping to see my letter health of communities!. People show the
played ball with my brothers and I helped ting rather
same indifference in the care of their bodies,
I
remain
print,
in
see
my
hope
the
I
to
papa
garden.
in
my
only they have no board Of health to warn
loving nephew,
Your
letter in print.
them.
P.
J.
MVCIVN'IS.
Your loving nephew,
With scrofula and other diseases >\ue, to
letter
from P.
very
This
is
a
excellent
NOTRB DAMB. INDIANA.
Charles Comerfokd.
and causing Impoverished blood, the body
hear
hopes
Uncle
Jack
to
J.
Maclnnis.
growth
in
a
favorable
condition
for
the
*'t
FULL
COURSES IN CLASSICS, LETIs
Charles,
and
1 nele Jack welcomes
from him again. His letter shows li n disease germ*?the Impurities ami poisonous TERS, ECONOMICS AND HISTORY,
hopes that he will write often to him
JOURNALISM,
ART,
PHARboy?one who keeps waste matter remaining in the system caus- MACY, LAW, CIVIL,SCIENCE,
MECHANICAL
now. Charles must have spent a very to be an observant
unhealthy BDOtfl
eases,
o
her
di
as
dothe
ing
things.
and
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING.
eyes
open
interesting
his
for
for the suppression of which boards of health ARCHITECTURE.
pleasant Easter vacation. Does Charles
are organized.
THOROUGH PREPARATORY and
know about the League ofLittle DefendApril
9, 1902.
West Roxbury, Mass
By driving out the Impurities and toning COMMERCIAL COURSES.
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BEINO ABSOLUTELY FREE FRO.T ALCOHOL
THE FLAVOR DOES NOT EVAPORATE IN COOKING, OR BAKE OUT.

of Jesus; u- The
lesst in the heart,the sacred name
tavtr ol the Privileged Altar for every Mass said in
the name of an Associate for a deceased member,
of the Association, out
Children who are members
Commnnlon, may gain tne

A TRIAL WILL PROVE IT.
AT ALL GROCERS.
10 CENTS A CAN.
NO BOTTLES TO BREAK OR SPILL.

Archbishop.

the method of the Society for the Propagation of the Faith to create and foster
such an income, without in any way interfering with other charities, was explained. Father W holey, the beloved
pastor of the Sacred Heart parish, took
pains, in introducing the cause of the
society to the congregation, to emphasize his desire that it should win and
hold the fealty and co-operation of all.
An appeal was afterwards made for
Promoters, and some fifty ladies and
gentlemen volunteered their charitable
services. Here, as in so many other instances, the start made was truly encouraging ; and with God's help the result cap not but be a source of blessing
to the Catholics of Newton Centre, and
of needed sustenance to the Church's
missionaries in heathen lands The
monthly meeting of the Branch will be
in connection with the devotions of the
first Fiiday in honor of theSacred Heart.
At this meeting Promoters will make return of the offerings received, and every
second month each will receive two
copies of the Annals.
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NOTICE. Promoters and other pcaons The Annunciation, Danvers.
w\ose names are printed in these columns Pastor, Key. Thomas K. Power.
get begging letters in behalf of
$30.00
are apt to
Offerings, April,
various objects, from parties outside of the
000
Archdiocese.
Prudence suggests that no
notice be taken of these appeals, unless they St- Peter's, Plymouth.
havereceived the usual diocesan approbation. Pastor, Key. John J. Buckley.
Director, Key. Andrew F. Haberstroh,
8. T. L.
NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.
Organized September, 1!»00.
Promoters, IS ; members, 180.

sisted in placing before the audience
an empty vase to which a magic formula
had been affixed. With the chief at
their head, all then began to pray,
whereupon rice was seen to descend,

grain by grain, filling the vase. At other
times, he would enter into a state of
ecstaBV, and be enveloped in a cloud of
light.
(lobe continued)

CARPETS.

$46.25
Offerings, January-April,
000
Cathedral of the Holy Cross, Boston.
Organized October, 1898.
Kector, Key. Henry A. Sullivan.
Director, Key. Joseph Y. Tracy, D. D.
Promoters. 30; members, 300.
$20 25
Organized October, 1898.
Otierings, Apiil,
Promoters, 90; members, 1,200.
000
|BMO
Offerings, March,
St- Peter's, Dorchester.
000
Pastor, Rev. Peter Ronan.
St Cecilia's, Boston.
Organized December, 1898.
Promoters, 108 ; members, 1,080.
Pastor, Very Rev. William Byrne, D.D.,
$25 65
Y. O.
Offerings, March,
Director, Key. John J. Downey.
000
Organized December, 1899.
St- Thomas Aquinas, Bridgewater.
Promoters. 73 ; members, 730.
Pastor, Rev. William K. Kelly.
$21 00
Offerings, January-March,
Organized October, 1900.
000
Promoters, 25 ; members, 250.
$H.oo St Anne's, Gloucester.
Offerings, March,
000
Pattor, Key. J. J. Healy, P. K.
Director, Rev. Patrick 1.. Crayton, S.S.L.
St. Michael's, Hudson.
$3,5 10
Otlerings, April,
Pastor, Rev. Thomas F. Cusack.
000
Organized September, l'JOl.
Promoters, 62 members, 020.
Immaculate Conception, Marlboro.
$30 50 Pastor, Key Thomas B. Lowney.
Offerings, March-April,
$10s.'.m
000
OHeiings, March,
000
St. John's, Peabody.
Pastor, Rev. Michael J. Ma«terson.
St. Patrick's, Stoneham.
Director, Rev. Patrick Miisterson.
Pastor, Key William Millerick.
Organized February, 1901.
Director, Rev. James A. O'Rourke.
$47.60
Promoters, 05 ; members, 050.
Offerings, January-March,
$10 00
Offerings, April,
000
The Society's Dead.
St. Joseph's, Roxbury.
Members are earnestly asked to rePastor, Rev. Thomas Moylan, P. R.
memberin theirpious prayers the followDirector, Rev. Timothy J. Fahey.
Organized February, 1899.
ing named promoter and members, lately
Promoters, 50 ; members, 500.
: Promoter, Miss Annie CoolaOtierings, February-March, 832.00 deceased
members,
Miss Mary Whalen,
ghan;
000
Campbell, Miss Mary MitMiss
Annie
James',
Boston.
St.
chell, Messrs. John Whalen, John McPastor, Rev. William P. IfcQasld.
Director, Rev. Denis F. l.cc.
Cusker, Thomas J- McCusker, Denis L.
Re-organized October, L9OO.
Magee, Timothy Duggan, Martin HasPromoters, ,50 ; members, 000.
sett, William Hassett, John J. McCui-ker.

Pastor, Rev. James J. O'Brien.
Director, Rev. Daniel W. Lenehan.
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lie to 88c per yard

Extra Quality

Wilton Velvet Carpel
$I.o' per yarel
Straw Mattings, from
Uo to He
Oilcloths
He tO 800
Linoleums, 2 urid 4 yarels wiete, from 50c to
$1 50 per yard.

FURNITURE.
[ran Beds, from

?

St. Catherine's. Somemlle.

..

Gorxl Tapestry Brussels Carpets from,
50c to Bsc
per yanl
toe
Bast Tape-try Brussels, par yard

$2.7.".'.
$-20 to $7."c
$5
$10 to $20
$7 to $«

ltrass Heels, from
Iron Criles, witli spring
Iron Coucli Heels, from
Couches, from
Parlor Tables, Iron.
Chiffeenieres, from
Dining Tables, from
Sieleboarels, 110111

MISSIONS IN ASIA VICARIATE
APOSTOLIC OF COREA.
?

LKTrBR 01 BISHOP MUTKL, Ilcur-Apostolic,
TO THK IHRKCTORS OK THK SEMINARY OF
KORKIQN MISSIONS IN PARIS.

$ltosM

$5 to $27.50
$3.50 to $25
$15 to $100
(Continued from last week.)
$15 to $50
China Posts, from
Despite the dis'.urbed times and un- Chamber Sets, freeiee
$20 to $125
favorable circumstances, this visit of Parlor Suits, from
$25 to $200
fifteen days gave us more than one Fancy Chairs, from
$2 to $25
hundred adult baptisms. The Christian Morris Chairs, from."c to $30

population now exceeds seven hundred.
As young as they are in faith, they are
excellent. In their simplicity of life,
they are most edifying. It is Christianity
manifesting itself in its entirety and free
from human respect. During our jour-

ney, we were called upon several times
to stay with pagans; every evening the

neophytes who accompanied us said
their prayers in common, as was their
custom at home. The pagans seemed to

be very much editied.
Kveno-Syano-To.

The northern district has just been
divided. Father Alexis, who bad been
alone in charge, has removed his residence near the city of Kimsan. Not far j
from here, a chief of one of the sects I
called Poul-hak, which are yet to be
found in many districts, has been converted. Kirn, who received the name
of Joseph in baptism, is a little over
thirty years of age. His teacher in the
doctrine and practices of the Poul-hak is
a certain Kirn of Tjiryei, whom our
Christians have known lor a long time.
A man of singular conduct, his habit of
dressing up on Sundays and abstaining
from all servile work led to the belief
that he was a Christian who had become indifferent and lukewarm. It was
known, moreover, that his father had a
knowledge of the Christian religion, and
$!5.20
March,
Offerings,
T-?
had been baptized on his deathbed.
0
0
0
the Sacred Heart, Newton
of
The disciple soon outstripped his
Church
Wakefield.
Joseph's,
St.
Centre, Mass.
master. For twelve years he and his
Pastor, Rev. John D. Colbert.
Director, Rev. J. F. McNitf.
On Sunday, April 0, a Branch of the family followed a strictly vegetarian
church of diet, and observed strict abstinence.
Organized March, 1901.
Society was organized at the
Promoters, 00 ; members, 000.
Heart, Newton Centre, Mass. His purpose was to arrive at a more
the
Sacred
April,
112-8H
Offerings,

;
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\\ c' ceembiue all the best patterns from the
elifleriut manufacturers, aieel show titty
styles oue-fourth le*~s th:ni manufacturers'

prices.

HEADQUARTERS
?

FOB

?

REFRIGERATORS.

CAREY'S,
Furniture aud Carpets,

727 Washington St, Boston,
i 416 Broadway, So. Boston.

and many of the past and present The trouble with too many young
members of the Cathedral parish men and women in the temperance
were in attendance.
societies is that they do not read or
The programme opened with a think enough about the temperance
THE HIBERNIAN TOTAL ABSTINENCE
ASSOCIATION.
concert which was contributed by movement. The officers of the
choir, as- C. T. A. U. should try to foster in
Though the Hibernian Total Ab- members of the Cathedral
James
sisted
other
talent.
T. their societies a love for reading.
by
stinence Association is not recogCathedral,
organist
of
the
Whelan,
nized as an official part of the AnBEER-DRINKING IN A. O. H.
was accompanist, and Mr. Murtagh
cient Order of Hibernians, and
MEETING HALLS.
though there are many officers and directed the orchestra.
One of our daily contemporaries,
Dr. M. E. Fitzgerald was chief
members of the A. O. 11. in this
the Herald, had an article on the
marshal
of
the
and
he
was
reunion,
vicinity who (to put it mildly) are
assisted by the other officers of the closing of saloons on Good Friday
not in sympathy with its aims, obLyceum,
Joseph Arsenault, vice- which instanced the hostility of the
jects, and mode of work, it manages
and
John J. Murphy, sec- clergy of the Catholic Church to the
president,
to score a point once in a while.
retary. Edward J. Stanton was liquor evil. Incidentally it menFor instance, in the Massachusetts
chairman of the reception committee, tioned the legislation against liquordelegation to the next A. O. H.
assisted by a score of dealers which characterizes that
national convention there is a mem- and he was
widespread Catholic organization,
others.
ber of the Hibernian Total Abstithe Knights of Columbus,and said:?
programme
the
concert
Following
nence Association. This is .lames
"Another similar instance, but one
enhundred
of
those
present
O'Sullivan, of Lowell. The delega- several
and at the of less significance, occurred some
whist,
an
hour
at
joyed
tion consists of only four members.
conclusion a number of desirable time ago in connection with the
Mr. O'Sullivan has been for years
affairs of the Ancient Order of
prizes were awarded.
an earnest, energetic and eloquent
the tloor was Hibernians, when the state chaplain
dancing
During
the
temperance man.
of James A. Taaffe. He of Massachusetts issued a letter to all
The Hibernian Total Abstinence in charge
Brady and the local divisions of the order imAssociation will hold its regular was assisted by Dr. J. F.
an efficient staff of aids. The mem- ploring them to discontinue the
monthly meeting at Rathbone Hall,
bers of the women's temperance practice of having liquors at their
594 Washington street, on next
league were in charge of the whist regular Sunday meetings, as had
Sunday, April 20, at ft P. if. Matandrefreshments. Their committee been the custom with some of the
ters affecting the good of the Assowas headed by Miss Annie F. Sulli- divisions. This action was not taken
ciation and the progress of the
because the custom had developed
van.
temperance cause in the A. O. H.
into hurtful proportions, but merely
DISTRIBUTE TEMPERANCE
will be discussed. All members of
because it was thought a practice
LITERATURE.
the A. O. H. and of the Ladies'
which could be easily and advanAuxiliaries are eligible to membertageously dispensed with."
last
convention
quarterly
At
the
ship in the Association, and are
We don't know what the Herald
T.
the
U.,
of
the
archdiocesan
C.
A.
heartily welcome to attend the
was would call "hurtful proportions" of
suggestion
excellent
following
meetings.
made by Mr. Joseph A. Sheehan, the Sunday beer drinking in A.O.H.
A REUNION OF "FATHER MATHEW president of the Boston C. T. A. U., divisions, but the Hibernian Total
MEN."
counselling the Catholic T. A. Abstinence Association, and the
distribute temperance Hey. John F. Cummins (the state
An Irish exchange speaks of a societies to
chaplain referred to above) certainly
He says:?
movement initiated in the old coun- literature.
laid stress upon the "hurtful propora
society
appoint
should
"Each
try, for a gathering of all those vetto which the Sunday beer
tions"
it
be
to
duty
committee
whose
would
erans in the cause of temperance
social
had
developed when they
the
to
distribution
of
tracts
who took the pledge (and kept it) attend
opposed
Despite, however, the
it.
families
in
at
the
homes
of
Catholic
from Father Mathew between the
efforts
of
the
Hibernian Total AbIt
respective
parishes.
will
years 1839 and 1858. Not many their
stinence
Association
and of Father
contended
that
this
will
probably
be
there are that took the pledge in
socials have
Cummins,
beer
Sunday
expenditure
a
of
time
and
the first year of Father Mathew's be useless
disappeared
not
from
the A.O.H.
yet
a
money,
may
reap
because we
not
great crusade who could meet now
On
the
records
of
the
state
convenfrom
our
endeavors;
rich harvest
at a feast of reason and a flow of soul;
in
tion
held
North
Adams
some
be
time
unquestionably
of
but yet there are a few, including but it will
a
ago
appears
resolution
which
prosome
and
because
avail,
the results
Mr. Benjamin Hughes, ex-Mayor of
doing
vides
for
the
of
the
away
beer
highest
degree
Wexford, the Nestor of Irish jour- may not be in the
us not forget it alto- social nuisance among Hibernians,
nalism, who took the pledge from gratifying, let
If
the reading which we but a resolution is no good unless
the saintly Capuchin on April 8, gether.
there is a man behind it. Legisla1840, and has faithfully kept it dur- provide, or the quiet exhortation
has
a
deterring
effect tion is a dead letter unless officials
ing sixty-two years. A social re- which we use,
a
man who has hereto- execute it.
union of the original Mathewite upon young
as a pledge of
TEMPERANCE FOR THE IRISH
teetotalers would surely be an inter- fore used liquor
a wholesome
IN AMERICA.
esting gathering. A similar reunion sociability; if it has
is
as yet
a
who
child,
upon
influence
of the original "Father Mathew
Editor Review:
undefiled by liquor, so that an inEnglish misrule in the last century,
men " in this country would be just
delible impression is made upon the combined with lack of education, scaras interesting. Death has been busy
mind, and he or she goes city of commerce, and the manufacturamong them for the past few years, child's
through
life with a firm determina- ing interests of Ireland legislated out of
but a good number might still be
use of in- existence, caused large numbers of the
mustered who took the pledge from tion to abstain from the
drink; I say, if we can Iriih people to emigrate to the United
States of America. They came as stranFather Mathew on his visit to toxicating
produce such results, even though gers to a strange land, and they brought
America, and who have been faithsmall, we are accom- with them the proverbial friendliness
ful to that pledge even to this day. the number be
plishing much good for humanity." and warm-heartedness of their race,
REUNION OF THE CATHEDRAL
This is an excellent suggestion of which too often found expression in
treating, or social drinking, as a test of
T. A. LYCEUM.
Mr. Sheelian's. We would add an- friendship and
as a proof of sociability.
The coffee party and dance given other : Let every member of a temNo people in the world have suffered
more from the baneful effects of misin Paul Revere Hall, April 9, by the perance society subscribe for CathCathedral Total Abstinence Lyceum olic papers which do not carry liquor called and misdirected sociability than
the Irish. In this country there is
was very successful in every way. advertisements and which do pay opened
up to the Irish race a future
auspices
of some attention to the temperance
Though given under the
more glorious than the history of the old
the Lyceum, the affair took on the movement. And let the temperance land ever recorded. Our people are inappearance of a parish reunion, so societies in their places of meeting telligent and endowed with natural gifts
general was the interest taken in it, have such papers always on hand. which enable them to win success in

Temperance.

?
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MISS LAURA HOWARD,
President South End ladies'
Golf Club, Chicago, Cured by
lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound After the Best Doctors Had Failed To Help Her.

:

" Dear Mrs. Pinkham ?I can thank
you for perfect health to-day. Life
looked so dark to me a year or two
ago. I bad constant pains, my limbs
swelled. I hadjli/./.y spells, and never

MISS LAURA HOWARD, CHICAGO.

knew one day how I would feci the
next. I was nervous and had no appetite, neither could I sleep soundly
nights. I .\ <lia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, used in conjunction with your Sanative Wash, did
more for me than all the medicines
and the skill of the doctors. For eight
months 1 have enjoyed perfect health.
I verily believe that most of the doetors are guessing and experimenting
when they try to cure a woman with
an assortment of complications, such its
mine; but you do not guess, now I
wish all suffering women could only
know of your remedy ; there would be
less suffering I know."?Laura Howard, 113 Newberry Ave., Chicago, 111.
$5000 forfeit if above testimonial is not genuine.
?

Mrs. Pinkham invites all wo-

men who are ill to write her for
advice. Address Lynn, Mass.,
giving full particulars.
professional and commercial life. Only
one barrier stands in the way of the
loftiest and best development of our inherent and natural abilities, and talents,
and that is over-fondness for the excitement of " unsocial " sociability and the

immoderate use of alcoholic stimulants.
Remove the barrier of treating and
fondness for unnecessary stimulants, and
our people would acquire a moral standard and social position which would
command the admiration and respect of
the world.
If there is one man on earth who,
above all others, ought constantly to
implore God to save him from friends,
he is the Irishman. Such friends and
such friendship have been his greatest
curse.
Those who possess influence hy education, position or worth should consider it a sacred duty to give their earnest and energetic assistance to uplift
humanity.

There never was an age which has
witnessed the launching of so many reforms as this. Yet no reform has higher
claims than temperance, because the vice
to which it is opposed enters into the
destruction of the individual and the
M. D.

community.

TEMPERANCE NOTES.
workmen in this city

Bkewkky

have struck " against making beer.
If consumers of that beverage would
now strike against drinking it, the
situation would be very pleasing.

"

.

The twenty-sixth annual convention of the Catholic Total Abstinence Union of the archdiocese of
Boston will be held in Temperance Hall, Kockland, on Saturday,
(Patriots' Day) April 19, at 10
v. if.
Solemn High Mass will be

celebrated at the church of the Holy
Family. A special train for the
accommodation of delegates to the
convention will leave the South
Station, this city, at 8.40 a. m.

Just Among

April 12, 1902.

Ourselves.

Conducted by Aunt Bride.

Dear Aunt Bride, grumbles a dear little maiden of fifteen, do you think I
ought to be made to learn cooking? I
hate it, but my aunt with whom I live
says I must learn. She's awfully oldfashioned about such things
I am sure
I would do much better by learning
something more useful. I never mean
to cook. I intend to be a school-teacher
when I finish my studies. My chum's
mother says she would not allow a
daughter of hers to soil her hands in the
kitchen so long as she can prevent it.
Marik.
Dear little girl, you're a very
lucky young woman, indeed, to have
such a wise guardian. Your chum
is very much to be pitied.
It
wouldn't be nice and polite to say
that her mother is a very silly
woman, of course, but there are a
few occasions when one's politeness
has to be elastic, and this is just
It
among ourselves, you know.
for
Marie
of
necessary,
course,
isn't
to hurt her chum's feelings by
repeating Aunt Bride's remarks.
That poor little chum will find out
for herself some day. Fortunately
for the stomachs of the future, there
are fewer mothers of that type than
there used to be.
If Marie and her chum went to a
public school in a large city, they
would find that cooking was on the
list of regular studies, and they
would have to take it along with the
others. Aunt Bride thinks no
woman's education can be complete
without aknowledge of cookery. Not

THE SACRED HEART REVIEW.

to cook are never wasted,
at any rate.
Indeed, everybody
seems to be learning to cook since

learning

13

13

C. M. B. A.,

The Great Reserve Fund Catholic Association

the chafing-dish was invented. Even
Membership ,X,OOO.
Organized 1876.
the young men are taking it up,
force,
$88,500,000
to
Insurance
in
paid
Aunt Bride hears, which seems
Benefits
to date, nearly $11,000,000.
Fund,
1902,
,
|
$850,000.00.
Reserve
Mar.
make it all the more important that
Membership
practical
confined
to
Catholic
men
between
the ages of 18 and 50
the girls should not lose their skill years. Issues S5OO, $1,000 and 82,000 certificates. A branch desired
in every parish.
in that line.
Supreme President?JOHN J. HY.NES, Buffalo, N. Y.
Supreme Recorder?JOSEPH CAMERON, Hornellsville, N. Y.
Perhaps Marie will have less con- Supreme Deputy
for the Archdiocese of Boston
KEY. DANIEL 3. GLEASON,
Kanelolph, Mass.
tempt for cooking when she learns
Granel Pres. Massachusetts Grand Council
KEY. H. J. MUSSELY, Fall River, Mass.
that at the best training-schools for Pull information and circulars for distribution, free. Address
Joseph Cameron, S. X.,
Hornellsville, N. Y. (Mention the S. H. Review).
teachers the students are required to
pass in cookery and housekeeping,
as well as in pedogogics, before getOIIfrish nterest. protection of animals from cruelty.
Someone immediately gave a cockting their certificates. So it won't
crow. Martin at once stepped out
do for Marie to hate cooking if she
means to be a teacher. And Aunt CHILD MEMORIES OF IRELAND. on to the floor of the House of Commons and said he would be very
Bride is sure that Marie's respect
I see the ancient farmhouse
much obliged for the name of the
for cooking will take a decided rise
Beside the long highway ;
thatch,
russet
high-peakeel
Its
roof
of
cooking
gentleman who had seen fit to inwhen she learns that a
Its
walls
of sober gray,
sult
him. He waited, but the gentle$1,500
high
as
teacher often gets as
Its little deep-set windows, where
did not give his name, and then
more
man
a year. That is much
than
Of old the roses grew?
lad,
was
a
Marie
When
I
but
little
back to his seat amid the cheers
went
receives,
the average teacher
And all the earth was new !
of the House of Commons, and his
will observe.
I see the big wide ingle-nook,
bill became a law of Great Britain,
It is one of the hopeful signs of
The fragrant tire of peat;
Bride
and the first law in the world for
thinks,
Aunt
that
times,
the
The dresser and the chinaware,
the prevention of cruelty to animals.
The deep wide window-seat.
so much attention is being paid to
I used to think all Chinamen
the proper preparation of foods.
" Some yearsof ago, when we had
A very vivid blue,
in
and
lectures
on
the
cooking
privilege
addressing in one
lad,
Classes
When I was but a little
And all the earth was new!
of the large halls of Philadelphia
the chemistry of foods are going on
eight hundred of the police, with
everywhere. This means, of course,
I see the 'ong gray field at eve,
thirty-two officers, we were told by
The cows a-wending heme:
and
more
women
will
more
that
the ex-mayor who presided, that a
The stars that seemeel so far away
find money-making opportunities in
Keyond the heavenly dome.
large proportion of the men seated
I hear the tinkle of the stream,
this field. Those of Aunt Bride's
before us were of Irish birth or
I bless the winds that blew,
parentage, and so we related the
girls who are trying to solve the
lad,
When I was once a little
above incident and then told them
problem of an occupation after leavAnd all the earth was new!
that it was a proud thing for old
to
this
a
ought
give
field
school,
ing
I see the little school-house yet
Ireland that the first law in the
thought. It will require much the
Wheere I was wont to go,
world for the prevention of cruelty
trembling
heart,
in my
With fear and
same preliminary training that is
to animals came from the brave
And a long, long face of woe;
heart of one of her sons. We need
required for a librarian, for inAnd eke a little country ami.l.
not say that this statement was foleduthrough
a
school
to
me
help
high
stance. At least
Who used
lowed by great applause, and will
but a little lad,
When
I
was
equivalent
necessary.
or
its
is
cation
probably never be forgotten by any
And all the world was new!
After that, some of the teaching
one of those present."
I see the churchyard where she sleeps
gift is indispensable, and, finally, the
Forsaken and alone,
There are some articles of household use
aspirant for honors in the cookery
The Mowers I planted on her grave,
that achieve world-widereputation. Such
Her name upon the stone;
field must have special training such
an article is James
Pearl ine, the
And oh, I often feel that I
great washing compound. There is hardly
as is to be had at the domestic
a home in the United States where its
Could sleep beside her too,
merits have not been tested. It is the
science departments of Pratt or
When I was but a little lad,
greatest cleanser ever invented, and has
And
all
the
world
was
new!
Brooklyn
at
the
no injurious effect on clothing. Pearline
Drexel. The courses
is the standard.
San Francisco News
require
me!
that
ancient
farmhouse
Philadelphia
schools
Ah
and
Letter.
Reside the long highway;
from one to two years' daily attendI wish the years would bring me back
ance. The cost of tuition is comFor ever and a day?
The morn of life with all its dreams,
paratively small; at Pratt it is about
The happiness I knew,
a hundred dollars, while the fees at
When I was but a little lad,
Drexel are less than fifty dollars. In
And all the earth was new!
Monitor.
the course of three or four years
a
instituhave
similar
Boston will
WHAT HAS IRELAND DONE FOR
DUMB ANIMALS?
tion, a fund for the purpose having
year.
available
this
The
become
CHAKCIS
We find the following interesting Avoided l>yTAKING
rlp;,lm« witli a reliable, old estabprofession of cooking teacher ought
this.
lished
house
like
pen
from
the
of
that
to appeal to the girl with the mis- little article
well known friend of dumb animals,
sionary artistic spirit. There are
BABY CARRIAGES
T. Angell, in the latest issue
few fields where she can do more George
and GO-CARTS
his paper, Our Dumb Animals:
genuine good. Her work willdirectly of
ever
made
"The
first
movement
Si.OO
affect the well-being of the home,
in the British Parliament to obtain
men
the
future
and
and the life of
\u25a0 Down
I Per Week
some law for the protection of aniwomen.
cruelty
by
was
a
distinREFRICERATORS,
Aunt Bride.
mals from
guished English statesman, who was
$1.00
met by such a storm of ridicule that
The Plaee to Buy.
Special arrangements can be minle » itli
he abandoned the attempt. Some its tn furui-h liotnos complete with at amiour readers who are meditating
:;oo<ls

only ought she know how to prepare appetizing dishes, but she
ought to know the relation between
food and health. If housekeepers
were wiser on this score, they would
have fewer doctors' bills to pay. A
large proportion of the ills from
which families suffer is due to a
wrong diet. They have been eating
too much of one thing, perhaps, or
the food wasn't properly prepared.
Every meal ought to have a properly
balanced proportion of certain elements. After a while the wise
housekeeper learns by experience
what things go together, that she
must have a certain proportion of
meat, vegetables, bread and sweets
in her meals, but if she had learned
these things when she was a little girl
it would have been much better for
her family's stomachs. It doesn't
really matter a great deal what occupation a girl takes up when she
leaves school, the fact is that
she is pretty sure to wind up
as a housekeeper in a very few
years. Then if her mother has not
been of the wise sort who insisted upon her daughter's learnThose of
purchase of a brass bedstead may be
ing housekeeping, she has a sorry the
grateful to us for a word which will certainly save them some money. The best
time of it for a few years, until she place
in this city to buy a brass bedstead is
of the Paine Furniture
learns by experience. Sometimes at the warerooms
Company on Canal Street. You are cerher
indeed,
quality of bedstead,
and
she never learns,
tain of aVery superior
of Cana). Street prices is
economy
and
the
comshiftless,
household is a very
very great when it reaches the subject of
fortless place. Even the exceptional brass beds.
girl who never graduates into a The Burmantofls Pottery of Yorkshire,
has brought out some wonderfully
home of her own is pretty sure to Eng
recently. Jones,
line and novel color effects
of Boston,have
very
a
cooking
find a knowledge of
McDuffee and Stratton Co.,
to secure specimens
been among the first aMd
at
some
time
without stands,
useful accomplishment
in jardinieres, with
or another. The houri spent in umbrella holders, mantel vases, etc
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time later there came into the House

anywhere In Sew England

Something New

of Commons, from (Galway, on the
west coast of Ireland, Dick Martin,

who was noted widely fortwo things:
( 1) that he was very fond of animals, and ("2) that he was equally
fond of fighting everybody who he
thought insulted him. He had an established reputation as a fighting
man. One day he brought into the
House of Commons a bill for the
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Be strong!
Say not the days are evil?who's to blame?
O,
And fold tre hands and acquiesce
shame!
heart.
Stand up, sjieak out, and bravely, in God's our
Q. How shall we know the things which
nrune.
we are to believe ?
A. From the Catholic Church of God
Be strong!
It matters not how deep intrenched the which He has established by innumerable
miracles, and illustrated by the lives and
wrong,
How hard the battle goes, the day how deaths of innumerable saints.
long
"John,"' said Rose Bteadily, " be
Faint not, tight on 1 Tomorrow comes the honest with God."
?

,_

songl

FrotmheCaW
tholic orld.

A DAUGHTER OF THE PURITANS.
BY SUSAN L. EMERY.

(Conclusion.)

! "I do

not understand you, Rose," he
answered thoughtfully, "nor do I entirely follow your train of reasoning.
Still, I grant that for a temperament
such as yours has of late disclosed itself
to be, there is comfort in what you think
you see. No, I would not say a word to
stop you, my poor child! It goes against
the grain to think of one of ua becoming
a Catholic; but if anything will help
you, I shall bless the hand that brings
relief."

Professor Howson is a name which no
one hears now, though it was once supposed that it would rank among those
of New Kngland's noblest scholars. But
John Howson teaches still. People had
often said of him that he would never
marry; that his books and his sister
were enough for him. He never did
marry ; but it was God and the Church
of God that satisfied him. Once, in a
great city, an old friend of his collegiate
days, who had not heard of him for
years, met him face to face in his dress
of a religious, and stopped him in utter
amazement.

" John Howson! You are unmistakable, but how li this? I was told of
your change, but did not know it had
gone so far. Are not your Puritan ancestors groaning in their shrouds, man,
because of such doings ? "
The priest returned a courteous answer, and would hare turned to other
themes, but his friend persisted. Then,
not with the old outspokenfrankness as
of one who feared none, but instead,
thoughtfully and humbly as in the very
fear of God, there came this reply :?
" Once I matched my mind with the
mind of God, and judged Him, and
thought His will to be of no account. It
was a great sin. and He saved me from
it. After that I could only say, as another in like case once said, I can not
give God less than all.' "
"A great sin?" his friend repeated. "I
do not understand that."
He saw a shade of peculiar awe creep
over the countenance before him. "And
is it no sin," John Howson asked in a
deep voice, " to have said in the face of
God that there is no God? to have
counted your own judgment superior to
His? to have given God the he? One
who is now of the mightiest saints
thought that he did God service while
he fought against Him, and afterward
he named himself the chief of sinners.
But I did not so much as think of the
service of God at all in matters of belief."
" I can't see the fault in that," his
friend said wonderingly. " If it was
murder you had on your conscience, I
might sympathize with you; but this ! "
" You are fresh from Massachusetts,"
said Father Howson, " and it is years
since I was there. Do they still count
the mind as nobler than the body, and
the intellect as among their highest

She looked full in his face with a look
I did not think that
of you," she said; "you always have
seemed so honest. Don't you know
that nothing in heaven or earth can
sati -f'y me, unless it is the truth No
shams, no half-way things, but something like rock that will never fail. I
did not think that of you, John! "
John sat alone and puzzled over her
words that night. "I always have to
puzzle things out," he said. "They
never come to me like a flash, as they do
to Rose. Stop, though! lam wrong
there. She has been months in getting
at it, and they were months that almost
killed her. Why was it ? "
Plainly enough he caw at last why it
was. God, the soul, eternity those
things which are invisible were more
real to Rose than the visible things.
And should they not be? He knew very
well that he would be stung to the quick
to be told that his body
his material,
tangible, lower nature
had the upper
hand in his life. No, his reason, his
intellect? something intangible and invisible anyhow, by whatever name you
named it was the governing power.
And if so, then why should not One invisible and intangible be the ruler of
that, and claim from him more than a
merely blameless life and an honest
fame; demand submissionof his will and
reason and thought? John shook his
head ruefully ; the idea struck home ; he
did not like it, but there it was.
The next day Rose quietly laid before
him her little catechism, open at the gifts?"
veryfirst section, and John read this:?
"Yes," was the proud reply.
Question- Who made you ?
"Some tine," returned Father HowAnswer. GOD.
son
with deep meaning in his tone, " we
Q. Why did he make you?
all
shall
have to learn that God judges
A. That I might know Him, love Him,
a.judgment
and serve Him in this world, and be happy sin of themind by as terrible
sin
of
the
that
demands
body,
as
and
He
with Him forever in the next.
Q. To whose likeness did He make you? His gifts with usury. Believe me, it is
of grave surprise.

'

.

'

?

?

?

?

?

I. To

His own image and likeness.
Is this likeness in your body or in
your soul?
A. In my soul.
(J. In what is your soul like to God?
A. Jiecause my soul is a spirit endowed
with understanding and free will, and is
immortal?that is to say, can never die.
Q. In what else is your sonl like to God?
A. Because as in God there are three
persons and one God, so in man there are
one soul and three powers.
0 Which are the three powers ?
(J.

better to forestall that judgment, and to

meet that demand, here than hereafter."
And Rose? Long since she learned to
say, "I have loved, O Lord, the beauty of
Thy house; and the place where Thy glory
dweileth." Long since she learned that
there is One invisible Who is fairer than
any child of man, and to Him she gave
the heart which a wealth of intellectual
and earthly loveliness had fai'ed to
satisfy. She has learned that there is a
nobler Blood than any that the world

can boast; her place is with the nobility
of an eternal kingdom, whose peculiar
marks of honor are poverty, and selfrenunciation, and an utter lowliness of
obedience, whereby every faculty of

fi>*\ Who /I«Defined
SoapfejjCi
w,-« *j}
jft\ powder
_|-

ctmdH'-0
\:\>Wnw(AKe

with a glad free
will into the obedience of Christ. One
day this daughter of the Puritans heard
another voice than theirs call her by thai
one's nature is brought

teneler name : " Hearken, O daughter,
and see, and incline thy ear: and forget

thy people and thy father's house. And
the King shall greatly desire thy beauty;
for He is the Lord thy God." Once before,
but after sore struggle and heartrending
suffering, she had heard that voice.
Hearing it again, she rose up joyfully
and followed it, as then, without delay.
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it is PEARLINE. used in
everything where soap can be
used. PFIARLINE is modern,
up-to-date soap: a. better
soap; it has revolutionized
the soap trade. 666

Ask Yovir Friend^

HOSPITALS IN THE MIDDLE AGES. replits, " Report to the captain eight
bells, and chronometers wound." The
The Middle Ages are a fruitful source
of non-Catholic misconception and misstatement. Some of our esteemed separated brethren are firmly convinced that
nothing except what was dark and evil
existed in those times. Of course they
are wrong; and, as the world grows
older, religion? bigotry dies out, and
more exact research ia made in the annals of the Middle Ages, facts surprisingly to the credit of those days are
brought out. Here, for instance, is a
statement from the February number of
the National Hospital Record, Bhowing
what enlightened ideas prevailed in the
Middle Ages regarding hospitals:?
" The hospitals founded in France in
the Middle Ages were a hobby of the
great lords, to whom they owe their
origin, and they surprise one by the enlightened views manifested in their construction. Built on a scale not inferior
to that on which the great churches and
abbeys of the period were planned, they
found a marked contrast to the hospitals
of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. They were lofty, well lighted,
and of massive construction, and the internal fittings were almost luxurious.
Unlike the terrible state of things at the
HAtel Dieu in Paris in the eighteenth
century, where several patients occupied
one bed, the beds were placed in cubi-

cles, with wooden partitions, and were
each occupied by one patient only. In
that at Tonnerre, a gallery ran round
the ward, from which the cubicles could
be overlooked by the attendants, and
which sheltered the patients from glare
and draughts from the tall windows
above. These could be opened when
necessary, and holes in the windowpanes provided constant ventilation.
The ward is ninety yards long by nineteen yards wide, and is proportionately
lofty, with a timbered ceiling. It was
provided for forty patients only. This
hospital was built by Marguerite of Burgundy in the thirteenth century.

SHIP'S BELL.

" Very well;
make it so," which the orderly reports
to the offie-er of the deck, who commands
the messenger boy of the watch, "Strike
eight bells." But if the captain should
chance to remain mum and not say,
Make it so," no one would hear the
bell strike eight, and the nautical day
would be thrown out of joint.
At noon the "eight bella" is not struck
until the navigator has corrected the
clock, either by his noonday sight for
position of the ship when at sea, or from
bis chronometer. If with a fleet or at a
naval station, the bell must not be
struck until that of the senior officer
sounds, and the messenger stands by the
bell, with clapper in hand, and as soon
as the flag-officer's bell begins to strike,
the bells on the other vessels are struck.
When there is a large fleet lying close
together the effect is interesting and
agreeable, and one might imagine that
chimes were being rung.
captain then responds,

"

April Weddings
Intending purchasers of tine Poire
i| n and Cut Glass wil1 n' nd extensive
exhibits of the best things to be
seen in this line.

a
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Be strong!
We are not here to play, to dream, to drift.
We have hard work to do, and load" to lift.
Shun not the struggle face it. 'Tin God's
gift.

Will, memory, and understanding.
Q. Which must we take most care of,
our body or our soul?
A. Of our soul.
Q. Why so?
A. Because, " What (lothit profit a man
if he gain the whole worlel and lose his
own snul?"
Q. What must we do to save our soul?
A. We must worship God by faith, hope,
and charity; that is, we must lielieve in
Him, hope in Him, and love Him with all
A.

BE STRONG.

April 19, 1902
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Rich Cut Crystal Glass, in sets or
single pieces
Rich Vienna Gold Glass
China Plates, $5,00 to $350.00 per
dozen
After Dinner Coffees, Turkish decoration
Bouillon Cups and Saucers
Chocolate Sets
Ramikins and Plates
Oyster Plates
Bread and Butter Plates
Course Sets
Jardinieres and Pedestals
Chinese Garden or Hall Seats
Umbrella Vases
Old Blue Delft Placques
Vienna Porcelain Paintinsrs on
Vases, Plates and Placques
Guest Room Water Sets
Sideboard Flagons and Steins

"Strike eight bells!" shouted the
officer of the deck on one of the warships a few days ago.
"Eight bells" does not mean that a
ship has this number of bells, but it is a
nautical term for the hour. The nautical day begins and ends at noon, when Creme de Menthe Glasses
" eight bells " is struck, as it is also at Ornamental Pieces from
4 o'clock, 8 o'clock, and at midnight.
The bell is struck half hourly, one stroke
being added for each half-hour, until
eight is reached, when the count begins
again. And if one is asked the time on
Worcester
board of a navy ship the response would.
Zsolnay Hungarian Faience, with
be so many bells, an i not the hour.
The bell is of ordinary gize only, but
metallic glazes.
it has a sharp tone, and is hang just forInspection Invited.
ward or abaft the foremast. The captain's orderly usually watches the clock,
and reports to the officer of the deck
what hour it i«t in number of bells, who
CHINA, CLASS AND LAMPS,
then orders the bell struck. But at 8
o'clock in the morning this rule is varied,
the orderly reporting to the officer of the Street cars marlcedfederal St. may be taken
deck, "Kight bells, sir! " when the officer from e>tlier Railway Station to the door.

Jones, McDuffee & Stratton Co.

120 FRANKLIN ST., Cor. Federal.

The ousewife.
H

HELPS TOWARD HOUSE-CLEANING

To clean the nickel-plate of the
bathroom a mixture of washing soda
and ammonia may be used for the
cleaning part, with a little thin whiting paste when it comes to the polishing. These fitments are easily
kept clean and bright if treated once
a week, but "the surface once thoroughly clouded through neglect, it
For arms, fingers and wrists, will take many lepeated rubbings to
washing and wiping dishes will be restore the original polish and
found admirable. One is as good brightness
as the other. Perhaps the water
A iorrespondknt writes asking
aids in giving suppleness to the
joints of the lingers. That is an for a repetition of the recipe printed
advantage washing dishes has over in this department of a compound
wiping them. However, there is which will clean carpets. The one
surely a fine elbow movement in referred to was taken from a trade
journal, and is as follows : Make a
the wiping.
suds
with a good white soap and -hot
can not be
Bed-making
and add fuller's earth to this
water,
too highly recommended. With the
until
the
consistency of thin cream.
blanfolding of every counterpane,
of clean drying-cloths,
plenty
Have
the
arms
are
ket, and sheet,
small
a large
scrubbing-brush,
a
as
apart
they
will
stretched as far
go, each hand holding one end. sponge, and a pail of fresh water.
Then, standing perfectly erect, the Put some of the cleaning mixture in
chest is thrown out. Quickly the a bowl and dip the brush in it; brush
hands are brought together again, a small piece of the carpet with this;
and, presto! the sheet is folded then wash with the sponge and cold
double. Shoulders, body and limbs water. Dry as much as possible with
are all developed by the mattress the sponge, and finally rub with dry
turning. The eye and the sense of cloths. Continue this until you are
symmetry learn much from the regu- sure that all the carpet is clean; then
lar arrangement of counterpane and let it dry.
PHYSICAL CULTURE AT HOME.
The homekeeper, the girl who
does housework in some other
woman's kitchen, and the girl who
stays at home and helps her mother
with the housework, will find the
following article, from Success, of
practical value

:

?

. . .

pillows.

. . .

Sweeping gives much the same
motion, without the jerkiness of
golfing strokes. For the graceful

perfection of arms and shoulders, so
much desired by every girl, nothing

. . .

could be better.
Floor scrubbing, like lawn tennis,
is rather violent, and not to be tried
unless you are sure about your
heart. At first, it will be almost as
severe on the knees as rowing in a
shell; but, as you get used to the
occupation, it will give a subtle
satisfaction of its own.
Running upstairs when something
is wanted is first-class exercise, and
running downstairs is almost as
good. Interesting diversion will be
found in egg-beating and ice-cream
freezing. Dusting ought to have a
chapter by itself. First, you are
down on all fours ; then you are on
tiptoe, seeing how tar the duster
Will reach. This tiptoeing, with its
ankle development, is superb. But
that isn't all. You twist yourself
?nto all sorts of positions to get at
the corners of the furniture. First
you are on one knee, and then on

Medical.
HOW TO LIE WHEN SLEEPING.
The correct posture for sleep is to
lie on the right side with the limbs

stretched out to their full length and
the arms either straight down by
the body or in any comfortable
position, provided they are not
raised above the head. The mouth
should be closed, and all the muscles
of the body should be relaxed. The
lungs work with greater deliberation during the hours of sleep, and
if the arms are raised above the
head at this time, and for any
period, the action of the heart
drives the blood away from the
arms and sends it to the head, frequently making one very restless,
when it does not entirely prevent
sleep.
FOR CLEANING THE HAIR.

To women who wash their own
the other. Every muscle, every
tendon is brought into service before hair, the word is given by a highly
you are through.
trained pharmacist that there is
A polish that is recommended for nothing which can be applied to the
hard or stained-wood floors is made hair or scalp that will be of the
hy cutting eight ounces of yellow slightest benefit except cleansing
beeswax into small piecesand adding agents like soap and water, extreme
to it two quarts of spirits of turpenthat the soap is
tine and one quart of Venetian tur- care to be
Dandruff
pentine. When the beeswax is dis- carefully washed off.
scalp is
the
appear
when
the mixture may be boiled should not
fsolved,
or use. It should be applied with kept perfectly clean. The same
a piece of soft flannel.
authority says further that the rubFeeding to Fit
bing in by professional hairdressers
s
| theproblem with infants. The grow- of this and that mixture is not only
lng child lias ever c hanging needs, but a a foolish and useless process, but
r*"rfeet milk can never go amiss. Borat times a positively dan\u25a0*'' "'* Eagle Brand Condensed Milk is may be
in case the attendant is
one,
t, »
Bcma Ol substitute feeding.
Send gerous
J 0c. for '-Baby's Iliarv." 71 Hudson not over-nice in hands and nails.
S t-, N. Y.
Perfect bodily cleanliness aud good
1,

health are the best developers of a
tine and well-kept head of hair.
LETTUCE AS A MEDICINE.

Various medical properties have
been ascribed to lettuce, and it has
especially been recommended as a
good soporific, inducing pleasant
sleep after eating it at night. There
has been some doubt in the medical
world as to the value of lettuce for
any medicinal purposes, and the
medicinal preparations from the
plant were finally dropped in England and the United States. But
recent investigations and experi-

show, says Dr. Atkinson, that
the narcotic constituents of the
plants are very noticeable and of
value. It is now established by the
proper authorities that there is present hyoscyamine, the principal alkaloid of belladonna and henbane,
not only in the cabbage and cos,
varieties of the common lettuce, but
also in the wild lettuce. The amount
in young plants is not very great,
ments

but in the green extract the alkaloid occurs, to the extent of over two
per cent. The value of both the
wild and cultivated lettuce for med-

icinal purposes has consequently
increased in the minds of many.
The soporific value is not in the
meantimelessened by this discovery.
The plants were used years ago by
many people for inducing sleep,
and science has simply proved that
there was some truth in their belief by tracing the soporific properties to their source.
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SALE OF

CORSETS.
300 pairs /. C, P. D., AUGUSTIHE,
C. P. and other popular brands of
imported Corsets. Simpson's average price of this lot was $4.25,
many were $5 00 and $6 SO a p»i r
your choice of any style in O CI)

.

this lot
L\ JU
pairs
2M
of C ii., /i <£ S., THOMPSONS, J. h and other leading domestic makes.

Simpson's average
one lot QQa
without boxes, at
JJOu

price $2.00 pair, aU in

000 pairs R

<v

G., SONNE! TE.

THOMPSONS, C. B. and other
popular atyles, including several

styles of Ferris Waists. Simpson's
average price $1.25, all to go
CQn
SOO pairs GLOBE. STANDARD,
R. it- O, and other well known
brands.
Simpson's average AQn
price 87'Jc.
Sole price 4*Jb

300 pairs i-Hool: Straight Front Cors.l*. Also 25 dozen Ventilated Sum-

mer Corsetsage price

Simpson's averSaleprice

75c.

OQn
flub

GILCHRIST CO
House, where boys and girls are
taught to be not only Christians, but
useful men and women. The Christian Brothers' work and the St. Ita's
House work is more truly Christian
work done in a Christian spirit, and
does more real good in a year than
all the work of the proselytizers that
ever tried to pervert their fellow
Christians who differed from them

THE TOLERANCE OF CATHOLICS in matters of doctrine."
IN IRELAND.

More testimony to the tolerance
of Catholics in Ireland (if indeed
more were needed) is given by an
Irish Protestantresident in Limerick.
Limerick, it will be remembered, is
the city wherein Dr. Long, a "medical missionary," who, under the preOF EVEKV DESCRIPTION.
tence of caring for the bodies of the
116-120 Summer St., Boston, Mass.
poor, was in reality meddling with
43-45 E. 19th St., New York.
their souls, claims to have been
"persecuted." Mr. Robert Gibson of CATHOLIC
SCHOOL DEPARTMENT,
Mulgrave street, a well known
James J. Gallivan, Manager.
Protestant citizen of Limerick, in Complete Catalogue Mailed Free.
reply to a query from Mr. McKnight,
of Liverpool, as to the truth of these
charges, has written
Sell
Your Farm
for fifty-eight years orI otherreal estate
for cash, i'o matter where le>-a"eel
" I havethelived
Sen.l eiesoriptieen and 6eUiiini>ric:e;eieelleArn my wonder.Catholics of the South fui.7 sacemsra] plan. W. M. OSTRANOER,
amongst
2e'ortb .*:ucn.-an liulleiing, I'hiladelphla, la.
of Ireland, where we are in a minority of aboutoneProtestanttoforty
I toman Catholics. I am well known
LADIES WANTED to work on SOFA PILas being a Protestant and a Free- LOWS.
Materials fu.nlshed. Steady work guaranteed. Experience unnecessary, send stamped
mason, yet I have never been per- envelope
to Miss McOee, Needle Work Dent.
Ideal Co Chicago, 111.
secuted, insulted, or annoyed about
my creed by the section of my fellow
countrymen who are supposed, by Second
Edition! Eve-; Woman Will Want to Retd
those who don't know them, to be
the 'base, bloody, and brutal Papists,' nor by the tyrant priests.'
Translate.! from the French
'
of Charles dc Sainte-Foi.
The more I know of my Roman
Ily ZKI'HIKINK
HlteeWN
Catholic countrymen and women the lf.uio. Cloth. HaiielsoiuelyN.printed and bound
ThereIs
no
woman
who,
reallnir Unmore I learn to esteem and respect wise- counsels of this littleafter
book, will not
to a fuller realization of the beauty
If the Irish Church awake
them.
dignity
and
of her we manhood. She will
that woman has a mis-ion to
Missionary Society wants work, let mnlcr-tund
perform, and that in the Christian
i«
hi.l a valuable guide and help in faith
them work amongst their own sects. fee
the accomplishmentof this mts-lot>
If they want Irish Roman Catholics
PRICE SI.QO NET.
made Christian men and women,'
'
Marlier & Company, United,
as they say, let them subscribe to the
I'UBLISHF.RS,
Christian Brothers, or to St. Ita's 173 Tremont Street,
Boston, M<us.

J. L. HAMMETT CO.,

Selldill Sillies

:

?

Can

,

THE PERFECT WOMAN.

...

-- -

April 19, 1902.

N
aSensd onsense.

A LOST TRAIN.
Truth is stranger than fiction. A
despatch, dated- April 2, tells of a train
with two hundred and fifty passengers
aboard, lost for four days and five nights
in the snow on the North Dakota prairies,
with no means of getting relief. The
passengers were rioting for food, or sobbing from theirsufferings with the arcticcold and with the worst blizzard the

Daughter.?Papa went off in great
humor this morning.
Mother. ?My goodness1 That reminds me I forgot to ask him for any
money.
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JORDAN MARSH CO.

JORDAN MARSH CO.

Cold Storage for Furs.
Secoml Floor?Avon Street Side.

Our improved facilities and the constant increase in the amount of goods
stored enable us to ofler you

A Very Low Rate

Mrs. Bill.
I understand that's a
for the storage and insurance of Furs, Ladies' and Gentlemen's Clothing, Bugs,
smart dog your husband's got; that he'll Carpets, etc., against
loss by Fire, Moths or Burglary.
1
Northwest has known in years.
do just what his master does.
Our cold storage vaults are modern, temperature 28 to 32, "never above,
absolutely
dry.
became
insane
Jill.
he's
about
and
passengers
growling
?Yes;
Two of the
Mrs.
Orders to call for goods to be stored can be left in our fur department, second
from their sufferings and from want of the house from morning until night.
floor, head of grand Btaircase.
a
in
the
Univerone,
professor
food, and
All goods intrusted to our care are thoroughly cleansed, a very ImCustomer. ?Have yon "Prometheus portant feature, and are handled by experienced furriers.
sity of Washington, tried to kill himself.
The rescue was made after the passenBound"?
New Clerk. ?I guess we're all out cc'
gers and trainmen had almostabandeened
hope. An electrician on the train, work- Preenietheuses. ma'am, but if we had
ing feer an entire day, contrived tee rig up the book at all it would be bound, sure.
a rude telegraph instrument, and, climbMOTHER.?lolmny, you have been a a lunge for a pole. He pulled him in by
Jimson.?l haveheard that it is a sign
ing a telegraph pole, he tapped the line,
death
howls
beneath
bad boy this morning, and you de- the heels, laid him over his knees, and
dog
your
very
of
if
a
an
work,
sent out
and, after much
window.
serve
a whipping. However, I am not began to fulfil his promise. The little
appeal for help. Meantime the storm
?Beneath
window? You going te> whip you now, as your father fellow yelled and yelled until he almost
my
Jester.
The
coaches
were
buried
still raged.
would is going tee bring home some guests to drowned out the noise of the train, but
in snow over their roofs. This served to bet! I would kill any deeg that
dinner, and I want you to leeok happy, eluring a lull in the uproar the father
dare
do
it.
to
probably
inside
and
warmer
keep those
right after dinner I am geeing to heard a snicker behind him. He laid
but
prevented some of them from freezing to
In-stiu ctor. ?In what respect did the
give you the soundest thrashing you the boy down and turned to see what it
huddled
in
reblankets,
women,
The
fourteenth
nineteenth
centuries
death.
and
ever got. Now, for goodness' sake, meant.
crept into their berths and hugged the semble each other?
There, two seats behind and across the
begin to whimper, but go and get
children close to keep them from freezDc Grees. ?The nineteenth century- don't
aisle,
and
do
loeek
was his son, with twee fingers
up,
try
pleasant.
to
cleaned
The
hard
men worked
ing to death.
resembled the fourteenth in that both
stuffed in his mouth to keep his merridevising means to warm the cars, and were a hundred years long.
\u25a0'Are you going out tonight, dear?'" ment in. The man rubbed his eyes, and
succeeded in improvising stoves, in
the husband to the emancipated looked again, but there was no mistake.
said
Bookkeeper.?
What can I do for
which they burned such loose timber as
He looked at the boy in his lap.
woman.
the tears was a face he had nover
Behind
they could find near the train.? Catholic you, sir?
"I am. It is the weekly meeting of the seen before. He had spanked some
Boss.?Here's the baseball schedule
Universe.
lodge."
other man"s son.
for the coming season. Tell the boyi in
"Then I want to say to you"?and
OF INTEREST TO STREET-CAR the office to so arrange it among themwas unusual defiance in the mild
PATRONS.
State of Ohio, city of Toledo, i
selves that not more than two will have there
Lucas county.
t
say that if you
man's
tone
?"I
want
to
to get off to attend their grandmother's
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
shall
gee
In St. Louis a verdict awarding 32,000 funeral
home
11
o'clock
I
by
are not
the senior partner ol the firm of F. J. Cheney
on
the
same
afternoeeii.
A Co., doing business in the City of Toledo,
was recently found by a jury in favor of
home to my father."
County and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
a plaintiff who was ejected by force from
Giest.?Waiter, what's this you have
for each and every case of Catarrh
Mr. Whistler once painted the por- DOLLARS
a street-car after tendering to the conthat can not be cured by the use of llall'B
brought?
Catarrh Cure.
ductor a five-cent piece worn smooth by
Waiter. ?That is a very choice fillet trait eef a distinguished novelist. When
FRANK J. CHENEY.
the leortrait was finished the sitter elid
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
long service. The jury decided that the of sole, sir.
day of December, A. D 18S6
6th
this
presence,
appear satisfied. "You don't seem
coin was good legal tender forthe amount
Guest. ?Well, take it back and see if not
A. W. GLEASON,
like it," Whistler said.
\I seTl iI
of the fare, and that the plaintiff was you can't
to
Notary Public.
nice
tender
of
the
piece
get a
The sitter said, in self-justification, Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
entitled to damages for being illegally upper, with the eyelets removed.
and
mucous surdirectly
on the blood
"You must admit that it's a bad work eef acts
ejected. It is the policy of the governfaces of the system. Send for testimonials
ment to look after coins which have
"Do you drink ceiffoe?" asked the doc- art."
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
done long service, and bear the marks of tor of an aged patient.
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
"Yes," Whistler replied, "but I think
Family
Pills are the best.
Hall's
you must admit that you are a bad work
it, and they can be redeemed, unlike
"Yes," was the reply.
plugged and mutilated coins. The
"Coffee," continued theM. D., "is a of nature."
street-car company could lose nothing by slow poison."
SPANKED THE WRONG BOY.
accepting the worn coin, and the St.
"Yes, very slow," replied the old man;
| « 16.600 FRANCS AT PARIS
Louis case indicates that something may "I have taken it daily for nearly eighty
A Detroit man was traveling with his
be lost by not accepting it. It was shown years."
son, and wishing to transact some busiin the St. Louis case, and is doubtless
A nervous looking man came into the ness with the conductor, he said: "Now,
true elsewhere, that the refusal to take
Willie, I'm going to be away just a few
the smooth coin was not due primarily grocery store with his baby on one arm minutes, l'ou
sit right here, and don't
placed
oil-can
on
the
other.
He
and
a
company
rule
of
the
conductor,
to the
a
When overworked, the nerve, become unstrung, I
a bit. If you do, I'll spank you
aeeet s weakened condition of the body it the result) H
move
I
and
said,
on
counter
gently:?
the
energies are relaxed seed attacks ot Cold, \u25a0
I then the
prohibiting him from turning in a coin of the can
good and hard. So don't stick your I Stomach Troubles, Typhoid Sled Malarial Fevers I
"Sit there a moment, dear."
this character.
follow.
\
u
25a0
Qnleia-Larochs gives strength to the nerve* and I
Then holding the baby up to the dazed head out of the window. Vim might I Bassstss,
aide digestion, rieerlfies and enriches tie* I
have it taken off, if you do; then you
system.
I M»od| aad builds up the astir*
An old woman entered a savings-bank clerk, he added:?
Paris: 22 Rue Drouot.
"A gallon of kerosene in this, please." wouldn't have any head, and you'd get
the other day and walked up to the desk.
E,
Co.,
30 N. William St.
.< jwYork Fougera &
a spanking besides."
"Do you want to withdraw or defather went away to find the
Mr.
The
Youngwed.?Yes,
YoungMrs.
posit?" asked the clerk.
few minutes he came
"No, I don't: I want to put some in," wed didn't feel at all well this morning, conductor. After a
so I just made him stay home from the back. There was little Willie, just his
was the reply.
Ik Meneely
feet and legs sticking in through the
The clerk pushed up the book for her office.
Mrs. Nayror.?lndeed! I notice all window. He appeared to be more outsignature and said:?
your carpets are up, and yourback shed's side than insitle, and whenever a telebe: i_*x_»
"Sign on this line, please."
painted, and
graph peele whizzed by and looked
"Above it or below it?"
Mrs. Yocnowed.?Yes, I got Mr. especially close, he would make a lunge
"Just above it."
to do all that while he was for it, as if trying to catch it.
Youngwed
"My whole name?"
home
The father did not hesitate. lie made
today.
"Yes."
a
grab
for the boy just as the latter made
"Before I was married?"
Martha.?You don't mean to say you
"No; just as it is now."
have accepted that Mr. Spooner? Why,
"I can't write."
CHAS. STRATTON A. SON
he is so awkward, you know! I saw him
the
you
over
eether
Dealers In
holding
an
umbrella
"Can you spell Chloe?" asked the
day, and all the water it caught he alhail
entered
of
little
who
girl
teacher a
leewed to drain right onto you.
school for the first time.
Nancy.?What better proof could I
Kust Twin-Sen.: w Passenger Service
"Yes'ro," replied Chloe, promptly.
have
that he is in love with mo? lie
77 Leverett St, ( Boiton.
"Oh!" said the incredulous teacher;
BOSTON
to LIVERPOOL
hadn't the least idea that it was raining,
Lowest Prices for Solid Goods.
"well, spell it, then."
(VIA QUMNBTOWN.)
New England AprilISj Morion (Sew) Aprij
"G-i-r-1," responded the precocious the dear man!
April 16; Havorforti
19; Commonwoaltli,
Mr.
.
youngster.
(New)
\u25a0?I'm getting along," said
Cumrox.
May ;).
upward. Secouel Saleion, *«"?
Saloon,
S
»
0
"But 'g-i-r-1' spells girl," objected the "I'm progressing slowly but surely."
Thirdclass at low rates.
teacher.
"In what?"
riEDITERRANEAN SERVICE.
I?"
was
the
"Well, I'm a girl, ain't
452
(librnltar, Naples and Oenoa.
"Culture. I've been traveling around
Worcester.
Sailing from BOSTON as follows:
retort.
with Mrs. C. and the girls until I'm
Cainbroman, April 9, May 41, July 2; '?*\u25a0
"That was an ideal course the Auto- getting right retined. But there's one
INCORPORATED MAY 15,1864
couver, April SO, Sept. 8, Oct. 15.
don't
thing I don't think I'll achieve. I
Deposits put upon Interest on the first Saloon rates, $75upwarel; -2.1 Saloon, *. eo ft *6°mobile Club selected for its race."
believe I'll ever be able to go into an day of febinary, May, August and NovemSailing list and full particulars of
"Think so?"
ber.
BANK HOUBS: »to 4: Saturday, sto 1 and BICHABDS, MILLS Si CO., Man's An'""
"Yes; there was a blacksmith shop antique store and tell the difference 8 to
8.
8. B. HEYWOOD, President.
between bric-a-brac and junk."
state st? Boston.
and a pharmacy every half mile."
C. M. UKNT, Treasurer
?
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BOOTS, SHOES andRUBBERS

_

DOMINION LINE.

People's Savings Bank,
MAIN STREET.
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